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SEPTEMBER, 1965

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Fire which gutted Central Holl during the early morning of July 22 left only
shattered walls which
were pushed in to prevent them from collapsing on odjocent buildings.

A pile of rubble is oil that remains of the original building on the SCI
Standing in the fire
ond water damaged crossroads , o faculty member views the nothingness campus.
of his former office beside a
cluttered stairway leading to nowhere.
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Central Hall Burns
A raging fire early on the morning of July
22 ripped through ancient Central Hall,
reducing the original campus building to
an ugly pile of charred rubble.
The four-story structure, common to the
memory of every alumnus and student of
the college, was built in 1869 as a Civil
War soldier's orphanage and converted in
1876 to a Normal school.

Ce ntral Holl in 1869 wa s the pro ud home of o rphan s of Civil War sold iers. Converte d to a norma l

school in 1876, the building become th e co rn erston e for th e eve r-growing SCI campus.
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Faulty wiring was blamed for the spectacular blaze which gutted Central in about
three hours, leaving a shattered hull of
shaky walls.
Firemen from Cedar Falls, Waterloo and
Dike worked throughout the night to prevent the flames from spreading to the adjoining Crossroads which leads to the Auditorium, Old Administration and Gilchrist
Hall buildings. A Waterloo fire department
aerial truck and firemen on the roofs of attached buildings assisted in containing the
fire to doomed Central H all.
Though the fourth floor of the 96-yearold building was closed off two years ago,
its other three levels housed the mimeograph department, four classrooms, a remedial reading clinic and offices accommodating 16 instructors.
President J. W. Maucker estimated the
loss of the building at $500,000 with approximately $27,000 in equipment and supplies in the mimeograph office. Plans had
been to u e Central for another eight to ten
years before razing it.
A loss more difficult to determine was
the personal papers, theses, dissertations
and books in the faculty offices.
And hundreds of sleepy-eyed students,
who had often jokingly predicted or threatened the burning of Central, watched the
blaze and felt the loss of an old friend,
rich in tradition.
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Alumni, Faculty Hold Reunion at SCI
Some 300 SCI alumni now living from
ew York to Hawaii gathered at their alma
mater May 29 and 30 for the annual Alumni-Faculty Reunion.
• 1

Six members of the class of 1905 were
present to celebrate their 60th anniversary.
They received 60-year alumni medals at
the Alumni-Faculty Reunion luncheon held
Sunday in the Commons.
Anniversaries were also celebrated with
Saturday evening dinners by the classes of
1915, 1925 and 1940.
Dr. J. 0. Perrine, Cedar Falls, a former
SCI faculty member who had had many of
the 1915 alumni in his classes, presented
seventeen 50-year medals.
Forty-year medals were presented for the
first time in the Alumni Association's history
to 27 members of the class of 1925.
Thirty-eight members of the class of 1940
celebrated their 25th anniversary.
One highlight of the reunion activities
was the recognition of SCI President J. W.
Maucker for 15 years of service to the college. ( See story page 4)

Three members of the famous Minnesingers Quartet returned for their 40-yeor reunion. Stand ing ore
Rolph Pearson ond Edwin Brockman . Seated at the
piano ore Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolfe. The quortetless-one song at the 40-yeor reunion dinner Soturdoy ond at the Reunion luncheon Sunday. The
alumni office would appreciate receiving the address of the fourth member: Donald Baum, formerly of Perry, Iowa.

CLASS OF 190S-Walter W. Miller, Clarence M . Parker, Carrie Ganschow, Eva May Sinn, Edna
Thatcher, Joe S. Wright.
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State College of Iowa

CLASS OF 1915-Row 1: Lucile Irish Honson, Myrtle Bloir Archer, Bess Powell Oleson, Anna Crain
Whiting, Cora Dietz Thornell, Elizabeth Countryman, Fannie Axtell Reeves, Marjorie Watkins Ingham,
Blanche Winn. Row 2: Lillie Treman Hartsell, Daisy Dewey Stephens, Harry Shedd, Walter G. Glenn,
Walter D. Rich, Edna Elmore Lounsberry, Helen Blakely Bentley, Mary Louisa Phares.

CLASS OF 1925-Row 1: Velma Barnes Philiph, Alice Fallers Lusa, Cora Mae Hockaday Stevens, Hazel
Livingston Engel, Stella Mae Olson, Louise Youngerman Niedorf, Madeline Greelis Csukker, Alice Olds
Wolcott, Mildred Challstrom Mclean . Row 2 : L. Ruth Royer Rich, Dorothy Smalling, Johanna Ahrens
Kuch , Bertha Kummer Tibbens, Margaret E. Santee, Vivian Goble Steele, Arline C. Daum. Row 3 :
Nelson F. Arnold, Leslie L. McCreedy, Edwin G. Brockman, Irving W . Wolfe, Burdette Cottingham,
Thomas C. Ruggles, Alice F. Wattles. Row 4 : Harris C. Hosch, Earl A. Miller, Herman H. Siemers, Ralph
Pearson .
CLASS OF 1940- Row 1: Bonybel Kirkpatrick Graham, Virgin ia Howe Becker, Doris Harris Lund,
Winsom Wallace Temple, Pearl Hass Legler, Frances Gillespie Ewing, Ruth Krumm Price. Row 2 :
Phyllis Van Engen, Lena Colyn, Eldred Campbell Brown, Harriet Bosworth Kiewiet, Arlene Heilman
Shafer, Ruby Jensen Denter, Mabel Muskopf Kitchell, Lois Adam Christiansen, Arletta Refshauge Kober.
Row 3 : James E. Reynolds, Marie Hosier Noll, Maxine Wollesen, Grace Wylie Ehlers, Marlys Wollesen,
Helen Huus, Evelyn Whetstone Clark, Ruth Brouillet Badger, Howard Marquardt, Hjalmer S. Nelson.
Row 4 : Paul Mast, Earl R. Legler, Ronald Moeller, Henry Peterson, John H. Muir, Dermond Heinmiller,
Francis H. Babcock, Ted Buchwald, Robert C. Krulish , J. L. Jewell, John H. Lounsberry, Arnold R. Bode.

Announcement of the fund, established
through faculty contributions, was a closely
guarded secret and came as a surprise to
Dr. Maucker.
The portrait will be commissioned from
• a nationally known artist and will become
the property of the college to be displayed
in an appropriate place, said Dr. Daryl
Pendergraft, assistant to th e president.
"This portrait will be a permanent reminder to everyone that Dr. Maucker's
services have been appreciated," he aid.

President Moucker receives on a lumn i service
award from Alumn i Association president Glenn
Boysen, B.A. ' 33 .

Alumni Honor President
At Annual Reunion Event
The SCI Alumni Association paid special
b·ibute to President J. W. Maucker at the
annual Alumni-Faculty Reunion luncheon
May 30, presenting him with an Alumni
Service Award.
The Association usually gives several
service awards to SCI faculty for service to
the college and state, but this year chose
to honor only Dr. Maucker, who is in his
fifteenth year as president of SCI. Association President Glenn Boysen, B.A. '33, of
De Moines made the presentation before
ome 250 alumni, faculty and friends of
SCI attending the luncheon.
SCI faculty also expressed their appreciation for Dr. Maucker's fifteen years of service by announcing that a special fund has
been raised to commission an oil portrait
of the president.
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Dr. H. W. Reninger, head of the department of languages and literature, poke on
behalf of the faculty. He described Dr.
Maucker as a man "whose greatest strength
is his sensitivity to imagination-b ecause
,vithout it, he would be one more presidential mechanic pulling levers to have nothing
of importance happen."
Dr. Reninger said Dr. Maucker's attitudes
and practices "account for our academic
freedom, the release of our imagination and
our willingness to go the extra mile." ( See
text of Dr. Reninger's speech on page 19.)
Other speakers at the faculty reunion
were Milo Lawton, director of alumni affairs, who outlined significant achievements
at SCI during Dr. Maucker's tenure, and
Daniel Jor gens en of Audubon, SCI Student
Senate president, who spoke for the student body.
Dr. Maucker became the fifth president of
SCI on Sept. 1, 1950. During his tenure he
has seen enrollment increase from 2,950 to
5,505; consh·uction completed on nine major buildings and the total evaluation of the
college plant expand from about $6 million
to over $20 million.
Significant academic achievements during his presidency include the development
of a graduate program which now enables
SCI to offer master's degrees and the sixthyear Specialist in Education degree.
Other changes have been a broadening
of the college function to offer degrees to
students who do not plan to teach and the
name change from Iowa State Teachers
College to State College of Iowa.
State College of Iowa

Commencement Held June 4 at SCI

Hoxie

Shoemaker

More than 500 students became alumni
dming evening Commencement Exercises
June 4, and two less recent members of the
SCI alumni group were recognized for outtanding contributions in their professional
lives.
There were 507 candidates for bachelor
of arts degrees, 26 for master of arts in education degrees and 2 for specialist in education degrees.
Traditional Alumni Achievement Awards
went to Dr. R. Gordon Hoxie, B.A. '40,
chancellor of ew York's Long Island University, and James H. Shoemaker, B.A. '18,
now vice president and business research
director for the Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Shoemaker accepted his award in person.
Dr. Hoxie, a former Waterloo resident,
wa appointed chancellor of LIU in October, 1964, while retaining his position as
president of the University's C. W. Post
College. Long Island University has an enrollment of 15,000 and is composed of five
colleges spread from Brooklyn to Southhampton, .Y. With an annual budget of
$20 million, it has been called the fastest
developing private university in the U.S.
Shoemaker, formerly of Cedar Falls, has
became well known as a government and
military economist specializing in the Far
East. His many governmental duties have
included directing two Congressional economic surveys of Hawaii, advising the U.S.
government on Japanese economy and preparing documents and pamphlets for the
U.S. military government in Germany and
Japan.
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Shoemaker has been chairman of the national economic board for the U.S. military
government in Korea and U.S. delegate to
the United Nations Conference on World
Resources.
"Purple and Old Gold" awards, named
after the college colors, were conferred on
15 graduating seniors for outstanding scholastic and extracurricular achievement.
Recipients were Miss Barbara R Brinkmann of Cedar Falls, art; Miss Marietta M.
Schuldt of Tripoli, business education; Miss
Janet A. Boyd of Hudson, lower elementary
education; Mrs. Joanne Johnson Perrin of
Cedar Falls, special elementary education;
George H. Hadley of Cedar Falls, upper
elementary education; Mrs. Sara DeKoster
Phelps of Hull, English; Miss Barbara J.
Kuhn of Shell Rock, home economics; Mrs.
Sylvia Willett :Cooney of Cedar Falls, junior high school education; Miss Kathryn F.
Krause of Cedar Falls, languages; Miss
Sylvia L. Hoffman of Alden, library science;
Miss Janet E. Dorman of Perry, mathematics; Miss Margaret M. Russell of Cedar
Falls, music; James W. Grier of Waterloo,
science; Miss Ann K. Meller of Burlington,
social science; and Miss Diane E. Bock
of Iowa Falls, art.
Purple and Old Gold awards for "conspicuous achievement" went to Adrian W.
Frana of Calmar, debate and oratory; Miss
Dorman, extracurricular activities, and fiss
Rus ell, music.

Marching Band to Chicago
The Panther Marching 100, SCI's snappy
marching band, is bound for Chicago and
another television appearance.
The 100, directed by Donald Wendt,
made a rousing hit a year ago with their
halftime show at the Chicago Bears-Dallas
Cowboys game.
The fans liked them and so did Bear
officials who inked them to another show.
Wendt takes his 'team' to Chicago on Oct.
24, wrapping up a busy weekend. The 100
march at home on Oct. 23, for SCI's Homecoming. You'll spot them on CBS.
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Miss Elsa Ferguson of Davenport became known to children in Waterloo's Maywood Elementa ry School
a s the " girl with th e gu itar." She was a member of a student-initiated se rvice project involving 54 SCI

students.

:l)e:Jigned lo m otivate Younger

Clii!J,en

New SCI Student Proiect a Success
The energy of college students, who manage to combine heavy academic load with
an active social life and participation in
campu clubs and ervice projects, is well
known.
But this spring the
initiative of one student, Hugh Brown of
C e d a r Rapids, surprised even veteran
administrator at SCI.
Last fall, w h e n
B r o w n decided he
wanted to join a community service proBrown
ject, he imply got
busy and started his own. By spring it involved 53 other SCI student volunteer and
62 children from Maywood Elementary
chool in Waterloo.
Beginning in February each of the SCI
students met with one, or at most, two of
the 1aywood children on Monday afternoon to offer homework help, sp cial lesson , new idea or "just plain conversation."
transfer student from
orthwestern
Univer ity, Brown had ob erved a irnilar
project for children in Chicago neighborhood and when he came to CI, inquired
into the pos ibility of starting one locally.
Faculty members responded by helping
Brown contact Waterloo school officials and
authorizing the u e of two CI bu es for
transporting student to the chool.
6

But most of the work fell on Brown and
a few friends who had to explain the propo ed project to parents and teachers, and
recruit student "by word of mouth and
friendly persuasion."
The project was designed to enrich the
experiences and encourage greater motivation in aywood's fourth, fifth and sixth
graders who are largely from poorer families. Since per onal attention was felt to be
the best mean of encouragement, Brown
tried to keep the children and SCI volunteers paired off at a 1: 1 ratio.
Each Monday e ion began with 10 minutes of group singing led by "the girl with
the guitar" (Elsa Fergu on, Davenport)
and then the Maywood children and their
particular volunteer began work on ubject
the children cho e themselve .
For the volunteers this meant answering
a fourth grader' que tions about his Weekly Reader, encouraging a child to write
short stories or helping a sixth grader make
a scrap book on the Civil War.
Three volunteer taught piano lessons
while four children and three volunteer
formed a drama group. Some volunteer
just talked to their young friends.
"The children enjoyed the companion hip
and the idea of having one person, who
was not a parent, teacher or another child,
taking an interest in them," said school
principal Vern J. Tansey, B.A. '27. "The
tate College of Iowa

SCI Receives $156,000 Ford Grant
A Ford Foundation grant of $156,000 to
develop a program of intercultural and foreign area studies at SCI was announced in
April. The new program, to focus initially
on India and China, marks an important
step in the continued eA'Pansion of the international dimension in the college curriculum and activities.
The Foundation announced the grant in
conjunction with 39 other grants totaling
nearly $10 million. SCI's grant is the largest of five made to American colleges and
universities in the category, "sh·engthening
undergraduate international studies."
The grant was a warded on the basis of
a proposal drawn up over a two-year period
by Dr. athan Talbott, as ociate professor
of political science and Far Eastern studies.
The program, to be developed over a
period of five year , aims at enriching the
international dimension of the college curriculum through the development of new
courses and adding new material to exi ting courses, said Dr. Talbott.
Including interest earned during the fiveyear grant period, the fund will support
four related parts of the project in the following amounts: faculty development, inchance to meet college students proved
quite inspiring to them," he said.
The project continued this summer and
plan were made to expand it this fall.
"In initiating, organizing and carrying
ou t this project, the volunteers have shown
the responsibility and maturity we like to
see in our tudents," said Dr. Daiyl Pendergraft, assistant to the president. "And it's
purely an 'act of love' since no grades,
credit or monetary benefits are offered."
Many volunteers ay they joined the project to decide whether they would like
a teaching career and most have decided
affirmatively. Other students, like Brown,
are not in education, but "just like working
with kid ." A junior social science major,
Brown says he hope to join the Peace
Corps after graduation.
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eluding off-campus study and on-campus
seminars, $63,000; a tudent-teacher program, $20,000; staff additions to the college
and laboratory school, $60,000; library and
instructional materials, $28,000.
The funds for faculty development will
be u ed to et up a two-year seminar ( possibly by the 1966 spring semester) dealing
consecutively with China and India, to provide off-campus tudy for faculty and bring
recognized scholars to the campus for special lecture and consultation.
"The student-teacher aspect of the project will allow SCI's student teachers to use
the foreign area material in practice teaching," said Donald Scovel, social tudies
chairman at the SCI laboratory school.
Long-range plan call for extension of the
program to SCI's other student-teaching
centers and development of audio-visual
aids and teacher ' manuals for dish·ibution
to elementary and secondary teachers in
Iowa chools.
"If successful thi a pect of the project
has great potential for influencing elementary and secondary education in the state,"
aid Dr. Talbott.

The college will acquire several new staff
members to assi t in teaching new general
education courses on India and China.

SCI Grads Receive Awards
For Postgraduate Studies
Three SCI graduates have been awarded
over $4,000 to continue postgraduate study
by the tforchant Scholarship Committee
for the academic year, 1965-66.
Recipients are David Clair Stanard, B.A.
'61, a Cedar Falls native, who was awarded
1,500 to continue doctoral study at Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.; J. Brooke
Workman, B.A. '54, of Marshalltown, who
r ceived a $2,000 grant for doctoral study
at the University of Iowa, and Roger D.
Bridges, B.A. '59, Waverly, granted nearly
$600 for his doctoral study at the University
of Illinois, Urbana.
7

Exciting Football Season Predicted
What's Sheriff got up his sleeve this fall? is co-captain Ken Beverlin at guard and
Another exciting eason of football to be center Doug Korver.
sure. Head coach Stan Sheriff, who owns • Defense is another story in Sheriff's eyes.
the highest winning percentage in SCI his- The heart of the 1964's great defense is
tory, has always produced an exciting team gone. Of the starters in '64, only four have
returned and all the backs, from linebacker
to watch and 1965 should be no exception.
As the season app:roaches, the brightest on back, have departed.
The job of rebuilding this unit is on, but
side of the coin comes up offense where
six of seven starters return in the line plus Sheriff, a realist, sees no chance for the
Little All-American fullback Randy Schultz SCI Panthers to bask in the sun of platooning. He expects at least six of his offensive
and Loren Buser in the backfield.
Sheriff spent much of the spring drills in starters to be manning the fort on defense.
Buser, who earned the Outstanding Lineearch of a qua1terback and out of the fiveman fight came junior Dick Olin. Olin has man Award in last year's Pecan Bowl with
the tools Sheriff likes . . . the ability to his great defensive play, and Beverlin, the
thrnw and run. He'll be pu hed by sopho- lineman's lineman, head up whatever Shermore Don Rajtora. Both hail from Cedar iff decides will be his top defense. McPherson, Koch and Price will be on hand at the
Rapids.
Flanking Schultz in the backfield will be ends with Sheriff planning to use both
junior Dave Matthews and a highly rated Owens and Schultz in the deep secondary.
The role of the sophomore will be a big
runner in sophomore Ron Owens.
The line, however, holds the meat of the one for the Panthers. Just how well some
SCI offensive punch. Back are four veteran of them come on as the season progresses
ends in Ted McPherson, Del Hammond, will do much in determining SCI's success,
Les Koch and Rick Price. McPherson is according to Sheriff.
The Panthers face a stiff start in their
top-rated end on both offense and defense.
Two olid tackles, all-conference Merle first five opponents, all who figure to be
Masonholder and Phil Robe1ts are back as much improved over 1964.

News Made This Summer
On SCI Athletic Front
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Dickinson

Whitford

Ande rson

Korte meyer

Both new and familiar faces made news
this summer on the SCI athletic front.
Two of the most familiar faces in SCI
history made headlines. They were Art
Dickinson and L. W. 'Mon' Whitford.
Dickinson was inducted into the Helms'
Hall of Fame for his contributions to athletics as an .athletic trainer, a position he
held at SCI for 40 years in conjunction with
his head coaching duties in track.
Whitford, who saw hi final out after 37
years a head baseball coach, was named
for the second time as 'Coach of the Year'
in the CAA's Fifth District. The honor
makes Mon eligible for the CAA College
Division Coach of the Year honors, the winState College of Iowa

Press Book on Sale
Dick Dietl, sports information director
at SCI, has announced that a limited number of co pie of the Fall Sports Press Book
are now on sale to the public.
Dietl, who produced SCI's first printed
press book last year, said the copies sell
for one dollar each and will be old on a
first come-first serve ba is.
The book, with its attractive three-color
cover, featmes thumbnail sketche of the
SCI coaching taff, the entire football team
and this year's opponents.
It also includes picture of the team and
of former Little ll-America players from
SCI, a special review of the Panthers' 19-17
Pecan Bowl victory, a report on the upcoming cross country season and the 196566 basketball and wre tling schedules. In
addition it has the complete listing of all
former SCI football coaches and their records and the team and individual football
record at SCI.
Requests for books should be addressed
to Dick Dietl, ports information director,
SCI, and should include payment for the
books.
ner coming from the eight division winner .
J. D. Anderson, formerly at orthern Illinois University, will replace Whitford next
pring.
Anderson, a former profes ional player,
will begin earching for win number one
next April while on recall hi 302 coaching victories.
umber 300 was particularly weet for
Mon. It came on a 7-1 win over Iowa State
at Ames.
Also new to the SCI scene i Elmer Ko1temeyer. Kortemeyer, former director of the
Black Hawk County's Exceptional Person ,
Inc., and b·ainer at the University of Wyoming, become th e school's first full-time
trainer.
Kortemeyer replaces Jack Jennett, relea ing Jennett for full-time coaching duties
in cross counby.
THE ALUM US - September, 1965

Miss Beve rly W ynn

Girl Studies Football Theory
In SCI Summer Session
A football theory cla s i not ordinarily
big news, but add a female tudent and
you have one of the bigges t publicity gimmicks of th e year for SCI.
When head football coach Stan Sheriff
held the first umm er school session of hi
football theory class there was 19-year-old
Beverly Wynn, of Monticello, Iowa.
Miss Wynn, who attends Colorado State
at Greeley, Colo., during tb e regular school
year, liked to watch football and wanted
to know more. It wa that simple. She just
emolled.
The SCI College Relations Office got the
story and the picture and it got national att ntion from the pre , hitting newspaper
in ew York City, Los Angeles, Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis, and Miami.
How did Miss Wynn fare in clas ? Quite
well.
9

Mo ry Howeth

Her Former Students
Still Remember Mary
I

1

(Editor's ote: Students never really
graduate from the enduring influence of a
good teacher as is proven by this mticle
about Mrs. Mary C. Howeth (Mary Jones,
Public School Music, 1911). The article by
Miss Peggy Powell is reprinted from the
March 2 issue of the Los Angeles HeraldExaminer.)
"Most of my life I wondered why the
good Lord took all my loved ones from
me-my only child and my two husbands.
-ow I under tand. Th Lord wanted me to
be a teacher."
And that is exactly what Mary C. Howeth
wa for 27 of her 90 y ars. But Mr . Howeth
wa more than that. She wa a friend, a
confidante, a coun elor and an in piration.
That i why, to this day, her former stud nts still flock around her, showering her
with cards, gifts, kindness and friendship.
It wa at a birthday party, which her
former tudents give her every year, that
r . Howeth came to under tand the divine guidance that shaped the role she was
to play so ucce fully in life.
"Th girls stood up one at a time and
-oh, they aid th nice t thing about me.
Then it came to me. The good Lord wanted
me to be their teacher. ot a mother or a
, ife, but a teacher."
1rs. Howeth recount -not with bitterne , but with under landing-an unhappy
youth. She maITied her fir t husband, Dr.
Frank Jone , in 1901. Four years later she
lo t her only child at birth and three years
after that, her hu band.
10

Forced then to support herself and her
mother, sh went back to school to study
music. he was in her la t year at Iowa
ollege when he and her
tate Teacher
mother took a vacation trip to Yellowstone
• Park. It wa there he met Robert Howeth.
"Ile £ell for m right off the bat!" Mrs.
Howeth recalled, , agging a finger to punctuate the tatement. "He wanted to marry
me right a, ay but I told him I had to
finish school first."
Mrs. Howetl1' yes twinkled as she leaned
forward and con£ ssed to ome of the devilm nt she was up to as a young woman.
"I made a deal ,vith him. I told him if he
would h lp m with my thesis I could fini h
chool sooner and many him tl1at much
quicker."
Ile did and she did. Three month after
her graduation in March of 1911, he and
Mr. Howeth were married. The following
pril h r life was sadden d again when her
second husband died.
From then on, Mrs. Howeth dedicat d
h rself to tl1 role she wa de tined to fulfill. Tw nty-two of th 27 y ars she served
as a teacher w re pent at Lincoln High
01th Broadway, where she
School on
eventually b came head of the mu ic department.
In tlrn graduating cla s of 1923, there
were 19 girls who were reluctant to give up
either music or Ir . Howeth. They formed
a club, lpha Gamma Kappa, which wa
open d to all succ eding graduate of Mrs.
Howeth' gl e club.
For the following 25 year , member of
Alpha Gamma Kappa, under :Mrs. Howeth'
direction, ang professionally on radio, television, at churche and club meetings. ow
the girls are grown up with familie of
their own and in mo t ca es with grandchildren. They no longer accept inging
engagements, but they till get togeth r
four times a year, one of which i on Jan. 8
to celebrate Mrs. Howeth' birthday.
tudents, the girl called her Mrs.
alumnae, they earn d tl1e right
Howeth.
to call her Iary. ow their children and
grandchildren call her Aunt Mary.
Mr . Howeth, in turn, ha always called
them her girl . Even though ome of them
are gray-haired matron in their 60' , they
are till her girl .
tate

ollege of Iowa

Miss Campbell Dies;
Former Dean of Women
~Ii s Sadi B. Campbell, 72, dean of women at CI from 1929 to 1952, di d May 29,
in D n r, Colo.
iss ampb 11 had b en making her
horn with h r i ter, Miss Della Campbell,
after her retirem nt from th SCI taff.
Fun ral s rvic s were held June 1 in
D nv r with burial at Gr eley, Colo.
. Reed of Creel y, another
1r . Thoma
sist r, also urvive .
t the tim of Dean ampbell's retirement, Pre ident J. W. Maucker cited her
"tr mendous contribution" to th college.
Dr. Maucker al o aid that few if any
I at that time had
colleg s the ize of
a effective program for women and a
well-manag d r idence hall . H credit d
Mi Campbell' vi ion, devotion and untiring efforts.
Born in pa1ta, Ill., ug. 13, 1 92, he
att nded chools in Greeley, olo., and re-

Dr. Edward Kurtz Dies
Dr. Edward Frampton Kurtz, head of
I mu i departm nt from 1939 to
th
at Sartori Hospital in
1951, di d June
edar Fall .
The 3-year-old meritus professor of
music wa well known a a violini t, compo er and conductor.
Dr. Kurtz was a fom-tim winn r of th
state competition sponsored by the Iowa
division of the me1ican F deration of Music clubs. H wa a gu st conductor of th
Cincinnati Oreb tra in 1921. Hi composition have be n played by the symphony
orche tras of Cincinnati, Cleveland, Minneapoli , St. Louis, Roch ter, ( .Y.) , Grand
Rapids, (Mich.) , ioux City and Waterloo.
Dr. Kurtz is survived by two daught r :
Mrs. E. B. t ven on of Lincoln, Teb., and
Mi Rel n Kurtz of Providence, RI. He
wa preceded in death by hi wife, Gertrude Graham Kurtz.
astl , Penn., on July 31,
Born in 1 e\
I faculty in
1 1, Dr. Kurtz joined th
1924. Befor coming to CI he headed the
THE
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Miss Campbell

cei d her B. . degree from olorado College of Education in Gr eley.
he arned her master's degree from
olumbia niv r ity, wh re he also did
graduate work toward h r doctor' degree.
ampbell
is
Before coming to SCI,
served a dean of girl from 1925 to 1929
at orth High chool in D Moines.
Prior to her po ition at orth, Miss Campb 11 wa an elementary t ach r in the Eaton
( olo. ) public school , and a high school
in truction supervi or at Fort rnith Ark.
violin and orche tra department of the Univ r ity of Kan as, Lawrence.
Rec iving his early training at the Pittsburgh Con ervatory of iu ic, he was
awarded a Bachelor of Music degree in
1926 from th D troit Con ervatory of Muic, and advanced degree from the Cincinnati on rvatory of Mu ic, the Univer ity
of Iowa, and th Detroit In titute of uical Arts.

Panthers Elect Co-captains
Four senior gridd rs will guide the 1965
football Panthers.
Elected by their teammate a co-captains
were K n B verlin, Loren Bus r, Randy
chultz and Del Hammond.
Beverlin is no newcomer to the role, having s rv d a year ago with the departed
Phil Minnick, Jim Jackson and Kent tephnson.
"Beverlin," said coach tan Sheriff, "i a
te ted lead r. He lead his teammates on
and off the field. The other three are all
d serving of the honor."
11

to determine wheth er two semes ters of
freshman composition actu ally teach students to write b tter than students who are
excu ed from this discipline. Colleges have
assumed for decad s th at the answer is yes,
• but th e experimentalists a k, how do we
know? The res ults of this experiment could
have multiple manife tations because in
£nding one answer we may £nd answer to
qu stions no one ha thought to a k.
Anyone who has tau ght Engli h in a foreign country (five of our staff members
have had Fulb1ight awards) discovers
rather abruptly th at he is teaching a foreign
language if his students have a £rst (native)

Dr. Reninger

GngkJ,_ '2Jepa1·lmenf Gnriche,i eu,·,•icu!um
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Greater Depth 1n Graduate Program
By H. W. Reninger

(This is the tenth in a series of articles on
the departments of instmction at SCI.)
'When lexander Pope cautioned,
Be not the first by whom the
new are tiy' d,
Tor yet the last to lay the
old aside,
he was advising the constant reconciliation
of past values which have smvived centuries of change with present values which
have the fullest promise precisely because
they do not violate the older values. The
Department of Languages and Literature
likes to believe that Pope has laid his finger
on our basic education.al assumption.
evertheless, it is increasingly difficult
to retain the great, surviving educational
practices of the past. Our age is already
known by variou labels: the age of anxiety,
the age of afHuence, the age of science, the
space age. But history may see such labels
as beside the point by de£ning our time as
the Age of Experiment. The experiment is
the new Me siah. o cuniculum committee,
no college president, no faculty meeting
dare resist this magic.
Over the la t ten years our department
has tasted this magic with a series of experiments, but the mo t recent and dramatic experiment is Project English, upported
by .S. Government funds. Its purpose is
12

language other than English. He discover
-and no Ph.D. degree will save him-that
his conventional methods will not do, and
that his knowledge of his own language
has too little depth. Most teachers of English in the nited States can assume that
th eir tudents, even first graders, have a
"kno"vledge" of English learned unconciously. Many students can speak good
English although they cannot describe why
it is good. But teachers of English in, ay,
Italy or India, can make no such assumption. Their students must learn English as
we learn Italian or Hindi-through grammatical and rh etorical explanation. Our department has therefore devised a special
major, Teaching English as a Foreign Language, which means that in addition to the
courses provided by the standard major in
English, th e tudent studies phonology, the
morphology and syntax of Engli h, and
special method required to teach English
as a student's second language. So far as
we know, your college was the first in titution other than a few universities to offer
such a major.
And the new magic gripped us in other
ways. The standard M.A. degree, argued
some of my magicians, is appropriate to
the stud nt who looks for more depth directly following his B.A. degree, and even
after a few years of teaching. But, it was
State College of Iowa

asked, what of the teacher with many
years of experience who want to add to
their knowledge and experience in advanced
disciplines and methods? What is meant by
th e "new linguistics," the "formal, analytical approach to literature," the "psychological-depth" and the "archetypal" approaches
to literature? What is new in teaching composition? How does one build a "new" English curriculum? What do we mean by
group teaching?" To answer such questions
we designed a new graduate program called
the English Institute which provides four
uccessive summer sessions devoted to ( 1)
language ( 1964 ), ( 2) the approaches to
literature ( 1965 ), ( 3 ) composition ( 1966 ),
and ( 4) the English curriculum ( 1967 ).
If our current success with this program
continues, we hope to repeat this cycle.
But the end is not yet: there is little
peace in your old homestead. The foreign
language program of five languages ( German, French, Spanish, Russian, and Latin )
has been greatly expanded and modernized
with th e audio-lingual method and an electronic laboratory which supplements classroom learning. It is an encournging thing
to watch the Midwest shed its language
provincialism from th e third grade through
graduate school.
Our most recent ( 1965 ) revisions and expansion have been in philosophy and religious literature, and in the English cur-

riculum including journalism, three bloodbrother disciplines whose journeys have no
end. Philosophy and religious literature
now embrace studies outside the western
world ( more hedding) taught by four
specialists educated in four universities
which insures a controversial and cosmopolitan flair so necessary in the pursuit of
the basic ideas related to man.
Having sat in this chair for twenty-five
years where I now wlite these immodest
notes, I have come to learn that no English
curriculum is respectable that does not
quiver with pe1iodic revision. With the
presses pouring out the "new poetry," the
"new criticism," the "new novel" wlitten by
contemporary greats, what English curriculum can ignore it all? Moreover, we know
so much more about the great authors of
the pa t than we did even twenty years
ago-scholarship has seen to that. Our graduate English program, too long suffering
from too little, is now much enriched with
British and American authors from Shakespeare to Faulkner.
Hearing Pope's cautionary voice once
more,
A little learning is a dang'rous
thing;
Drink deep, or taste not the
Pierian spring.
we have worked for depth throughout the
department. We offer you the cup.

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE- Row 1: Louise Forest, Margaret Che rol, Nancy
Price Thompson , Barbara Andreson , Jane Sherwin, Margaret Lindberg . Row 2 : Paul Muno2e, Aldo Busot,
Frank Balke, Denver Sasser, David Crownfield, Norman Stageberg . Row 3 : David Bluhm , Charles
Wheeler, William Hagestad , Ross Jewell, Joseph Bohm e, Ralph Goodman , Richard Fe rguson . Row 4 :
Karl Odwarka , Thomas Thompson, Bernard DeHoff, Wallace Anderson , Robert Ward, F. Columbus.
Row 5 : Samuel Nodarse, Jacques Montas, John Cowley, Josef Fax, Harold Bernhard, Francis Smith ,
Jnh-, li -,.lberq .

Famous Music Prof
Subject of Thesis
The life of a man affiliated with the State
College of Iowa for 61 years as a tudent,
alumnus and faculty member has become
the subject of a doctoral thesi by a University of Illinois graduate student.
The student, Lewis R. Sheckler, has written on the life and contribution to music
education of Charles A. Fullerton-a man
who was described at his death in 1945 as
"The Grand Old Man of Iowa Music who
et all the state singing."
Reporting on the progress of his thesis
last spring, Sheckler said, "I have completed
two chapters which trace his life from a
humble birth to a position of great influence
and power in merican music education
during the early years of the 20th century."
In a later visit to the campus, he presented
the SCI library with a completed copy of
the thesis.
Professor Fullerton became a member of
th e college music faculty in 1897. He was
made head of the department of public

school music in 1909 and served in that
capacity until 1934 when he was given
emeritus statu . He received his early education in Iowa public schools and received
a B.S. degre from SCI ( Iowa State or.mal School ) in 1890. While students at
lormal School, Professor Fullerton and his
brother, Robert, started the well-known
male glee club "The Minnesingers."
Professor Fullerton was best known as
the originator of the now-famous choir plan
of teaching mu ic by use of phonograph
records. He gained not only national, but
·nternational recognition for his work with
music in rural chools. By invitation, he had
visited nearly every state in the union, giving demonstration of his methods of teaching music.
Assisting with research for Sheckler's
thesis was Professor Fullerton's daughter,
Miss Margar t Fullerton, catalog librarian
at SCI.
"She ... has provided such es ential aid,
and so much of it, that it is obvious that
the thesis simply would never have gotten
off the ground without her help," aid
Sheckler.

know she was a teacher, 'and he was too
dumb to a k what I stuffed them with!'"
ew officers for 1965-66 are Mrs . Hamilton, president; Roger Mullinex, B.A. '25,
ew officer were elected and alumni Long Beach, president-elect in charge of
honored at the Southern California Alumni program for 1966 reunion, and Freda Fern
Reunion, May 1, in the faculty dining room Smith, B.A. '34, Anaheim, secretary-treasof California State College, Long Beach.
urer.
Dr. John J. Baird, B.A. '48, presided over
P. Victor Peterson, B.A. '17, suggested
the business meeting when members de- that the As ociation hold its 1966 reunion
cided to set May 1 as the permanent re- at the Los Angeles Rodger Young Memorial
union date for the group.
Auditorium.
Earliest SCI graduate present was ina
Plans call for regional chairmen and city
Baumgardner D arr, Elem. '09, of Long chairmen to search for '1ost" alumni through
Beach. Youngest graduate attending was local publicity and mailings.
Marcia Snow, B.A. Elem. '63.
The group plans to contribute any funds
Correspondent Wava Trunnell Hamilton, remaining after the 1966 expenses to the
B.A. '38, of Anaheim, reported that Marian college. Members voted to give $50 to the
Wyant Helber, J.C. '11, Azusa, "gave a de- SCI scholarship fund this year.
All southern California alumni are urged
lightful account of her teaching experiences
to attend next year' reunion, and a ked to
in Lo Angeles in the early 1900's.
"She started the first kindergarten in Los send $1 to the ecretary-treasurer to help
Angeles. When a ked by her gentleman defray mailing expenses (make check payfriend what work she did, she told him, 'I able to: SCI Southern California Alumni
stuff dumbbells.' She didn't want him to Association).

California Alums Meet,
Elect New Officers
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SCI AL UMNUS HEADS ISEA
Miss Etta Cosner, ou tgoing Iowa State Education
Assoc iat ion president, turn s th e gavel over to Roge r O. Bloke, B.A. '48 , incoming president of th e
30,000-member organization . He is superintendent
of th e West Sioux Community School district located at Howord en.

Illinois State Picks Bitcon
To Be Head Football Coach
Lawrence 'Bub' Bitcon, former SCI backfield star and assistant football coach, has
been named head football coach at Illinois
State University, ormal.
Bitcon, who played wingback under Buck
Starbeck, graduated from SCI in 1956. He
received his master's degree from Colorado
State and studied for his doctorate at the
University of Arkansas.
Bitcon began hi coaching career at
Grundy Center and Scranton high schools,
producing a 29-4 prep record. He served
as assistant to Stan Sheriff at SCI for three
years before moving to Arkansas where he
was an assistant coach for two years.
One of Bitcon's top assistants will be
Larry Thompson, another SCI grad.
Thompson, who starred in Sheriff's backfield for three seasons, graduated in 1964
and spent the past year as a graduate assistant at SCI and an assistant to Sheriff
while working toward his master's degree.

Seminar Takes Trip
Behind Iron Curtain
A trip behind the Iron Curtain was part
of a ummer's sightseeing in Europe for 38
pi:\rticipants in the fifth annual Social
Science Seminar in Europe conducted by
SCI.
The group, which began its ten-week
tour of Europe and Russia on June 15,
studied social, political and economic trends
in 11 European counb·ies on the tour itinerary.
Intensive two-week study sessions were
held at Oxford University, England, and at
the University of Vienna, Austria. Faculty
THE AL UM US - September, 1965

at the two universities conducted daily discussions and lecture on recent history of
their respective countries.
Seminar participants included 19 public
chool teachers, 13 SCI students and six
students from other colleges.
Tour conductors were Dr. Donald R.
Whitnah, associate professor of history, and
Dr. Erma B. Plaehn, professor of political
science, who gave shipboard lectures and
supervised a program of reading and written reports prior to embarkation.
Each enrollee was able to earn six semester hours of graduate or undergraduate
college credit.
The tour is offered every other year. The
next seminar is scheduled for the summer
of 1967.

SCI Holds Orientation Session
For 50 'Head Start' Teachers
Orientation sessions were held in June at
SCI for 50 public school teachers who
worked in the anti-poverty program's "Project Head Start" during July and August.
The project under the federal Office of
Economic Opportunity, is a local action
program for helping children of limited opportunity who entered kindergarten or first
grade for the first time this fall. Project
Head Start involves 1,600 U.S. cities-including 39 Iowa communities.
At SCI, two six-day orientation sessions
were held to prepare teachers for organizing and conducting community child development centers held for eight weeks in
July and August.
"The ultimate goal of the project is to
help youngsters adjust successfully to the
new environment they will find in the public school," said Dr. Raymond Schlicher,
director of extension services at SCI.
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CAMPUS TODAY
Visiting Artist on SCI Campus
An internationally recognized JapaneseAmerican printmaker, Ansei Uchima, enhanced the summer scene at SCI with a
public lecture and exhibit in July of over
25 color woodblock prints in the art gallery.
Uchima, visiting artist-instructor for the
summer, explained that the prints were
made in the traditional Japanese technique
but reflect a modern
idiom.
Since 1960 the printmaker has b een an
art faculty member at
both Sarah Lawrence
College, Bronxville,
N.Y., and Pratt Institute in ew York
Uchima
City. A native Californian, he is a self-taught artist who has
won 17 individual awards from art publication and associations since 1953. He began making woodcuts in 1954.
Recipient of a John Simon Guggenheim
Fellowship for creative printmaking in
1962-63, the artist is represented in 29 permanent art collections including the Art
Institute of Chicago, the ew York Public
Library, Rijks Museum in Amsterdam (Holland), the ational Gallery in Washington,
D.C., and the Metropolitan and Brooklyn
museums in ew York City.

Miss Arey Dies
Miss Amy Fields Arey, 88, emeritus professor of education at SCI, died April 9 of
heart failure at Sartori Hospital in Cedar
Falls.
Known as the "story lady" of Iowa, Miss
Arey was famous for her children's radio
story-hour series.
Appointed primary supervisor in 1906,
she joined the SCI education department
staff in 1919, was named emeritus professor in 1947, and continued in a pait-time
capacity until 1958.
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Miss Arey began her story hour in 1942
over Waterloo Radio Station KXEL. The
program was switched to WOI Radio Station, Ames, in 1948, where it was continued
until 1958, 11 years after Miss Arey's offi•cial retirement.
"Because of the efforts of such an outstanding teacher, hundred of teachers all
over the state learned how to tell stories
to their students," said E. C. Denny, emeritus professor of education .
Friends and graduates may contribute
to The Amy Arey Scholarship Fund, establi bed in honor of her memory.
Miss Arey was born April 4, 1877, in
Cedar Falls. She received advanced degree
from SCI (1896) and Teachers College,
Columbia University (1906). A Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Grinnell College, she
received the Alumni Awards from both
Grinnell and SCI.
Two nieces survive: the Misses Helen
Arey and Marjorie Arey, both of Muscatine.

SCI Adds New Major
A new major in technical institute teaching was included among several curriculum
changes approved by the Board of Regents
in June.
Other major curriculum changes were art
course additions, reorganizations of English
course offerings, and a reorganization of
the master's degree program.
Dr. William C. Lang, vice-president and
dean of instruction, relayed to the Board
the industrial arts department's recommendation for the new major to £11 a need for
teachers in post - high school technical
schools-a need currently being indirectly
met by recruiting personnel from industry,
trade and industrial education, and industrial arts education, he said.
The art department will add cour es in
art history; reorganization of English courses will give students greater depth in the
tud y of literary period , and wider acquaintance with literary forms , and the reorganization of tl1e master's degree program
include reserving the Master of Arts in
Education degree for graduate students majoring in professional education. Two new
major under this degree will be in student
State College of Iowa

Record-breaking enrollments during the summer sessions mode for block-long lines in front of the new
adm inistratio n building during registration .

personnel services for colleges and educational psychology.
Dean Lang said there will be no professional education requirements for the Master of Arts degree authorized in 1964, unless the student seeks some fonn of certification. Majors under the new degree are
now available in academic and vocational
areas now offered under the Master of Arts
in Education program.
In other action, the Board approved a
name change for the business education
department to department of business and
business education.
Summer Enrollment Increases
Summer enrollment of 2,713 students
showed an increase of 111 students over the
1964 sessions, excluding participants studying in 19 workshops and institutes, the Social Science Seminar in Europe, Lakeside
Laboratory at Lake Okoboji, and the Iowa
Teachers Conservation Camp at Guthrie
Center.
Two main SCI summer sessions began
June 15: the 11-week term, designed primarily for freshmen and underclassmen,
which was concluded Aug. 28, and the regular 8-week session extending th.rough Aug. 6.
In addition, a two-week post session for
uppercla smen and graduate students and
26 special educational programs for college
and high school students were offered.
Programs ranged from the full offering of
freshman and sophomore general education
courses to special workshops for teachers
in the fields of mathematics, English, aerospace, elementary education, business education, school health education, home economics, science, and music.
THE ALUM US - September, 1965

Regents Approve Plans
For New Construction
Alumni returning to the SCI campus last
spring probably didn't recognize the college of their undergraduate days.
By the late 1960's they will be able to
point with pride to two more new major
building projects de igned to provide cultural and recreational facilities as well as
enlarged dining accommodations.
The State Board of Regents last April approved the proposed site for a new student
union building and authorized beginning
constmction on SCI Commons remodeling.
The new union will be built in the campus "circle" area, bounded on three sides
by Gilchrist Hall, Sabin Hall and the Library.
The site is the focal point of student traffic among major classroom buildings, said
President J. W. Maucker. He explained
that in this location the union would serve
as a cultural and recreational center, integrating students from all areas of the campus as well as off-campus commuters.
Tentative plans call for construction to
start in the spring of 1966, with estimated
completion in two years.
The new union building will consist of
two floors partially below ground, taking
advantage of a 15-foot ground slope on the
site. A third floor lounge area will be on
stilts.
The top level of the two main floors will
serve as a plaza or walking area with the
glassed-in lounge built above it.
Dr. Maucker pointed out that the proposed building is in keeping with longrange planning for a compact instructional
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area as part of a total campus plan that include open area as well as fairly clo ely
related building .
By building underground, congestions of
buildings would be kept to a minimum with
the plazza area allowing free circulation of
student traffic in a heavily h·aveled area.
The glass lounge would allow an unhampered view of other buildings in the vicinity.
Jame Brewer, SCI campus planning consultant, developed the ru·chitectural concept. Detailed plan are being handled by
Brooks-Borg Architects of De Moines.
Most of the changes in the Commons
will be interior, said Dale Brosh·om, SCI
union director, although the south side of
the building will get a "face lifting" by enclosing the outdoor patio as a glass-fronted
entrance hall with addition of a large entrance stair.

Faculty Publish,
Win Notional Offices
SCI faculty members in the annual throes
of year's end activities (finals, grades due,
Commencement) somehow made room in
their busy schedules to publish books and
become elected to national office .
Dr. William H. Dreier, professor of education, was named president-elect of the
Department of Rural Education of the ational Education Association ( EA) in May.
Iowa poet and faculty member James
Hearst's poem can now be heard as well
as read. Hear t, instructor in creative writing, reads his own poetry in a record album
en titled "Things As They Are," produced
by the Sound Recording Studio of ew
York City. Warren Allen Smith, B.A. '48, a
former tudent of Hearst, owns and operates the recording company. The album,
which includes poetry from Hear t's four
published volumes and from a forthcoming
book, will be available throughout the
United States.
A two-year effort by two SCI cience
profes ors has resulted in publication of
Exploring Physical Science, a college textbook designed for freshmen who are nonscience majors. Co-authors are Dr. Leland
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~ Tilson, professor of chemistry, and Dr.
Willard Poppy, professor of physics.
The second edition of Teaching Business
ubjects by Dr. Lloyd V. Dougla , head of
the business and business education deprutment, and Dr. James T. Blanford, professor
of business education, also appeared in late
pring.
Another noted SCI writer recently captured n;vo prizes offered by the Poetry Society of Virginia. Mrs. Howard J. Thompon, insh·uctor in English submitted poems
in competition for six prizes open to nonVirginia poets. Writing under the name
ancy Price, she won the Margaret Hayes
Stickney Memorial Prize for related Shakepearean sonnets and tl1e Randolph-Macon
Women's College Prize.
ew principal of the State College High
School for the 1965-66 academic year is
James E. Albrecht, B.A. '51, M.A. '56, and
Spec. Ed. '64. A native of Waterloo, Albrecht assumed the position in the Malcolm
Price Laboratory School Aug. 1.
lbrecht, former p1incipal of Dike High
School, taught English at the junior and
enior high school level at Rolfe. He was
at Dike for 13 years.
Dr. Clifford Herrold, professor of art,
was honored by his alma mater for outstanding achievements in his chosen field
as part of Central State College's 75th anniversary celebration.
The recognition was given to Dr. Herrold and 11 other alumni at an art department banquet at the Edmond, Okla., college last May. Dr. H errold, an SCI faculty
member since 1949, i a native Oklahoman.
An CI professor of biology, Dr. Leonard
Winier, pent his econd summer in India
helping Indian teachers update their method of teaching science.
Dr. Winier taught new approaches in
biology instruction to ome 50 Indian teachers at Agra, ite of the Taj Mahal.
Dr. Harry Guillaume, professor and head
of the art deparhnent, is tl1e new president
of th e Western Arts region of the ational
Art Education Association ( AEA), a
branch of the ational Education Association ( EA).
Elected to a two-year post as treasurer
of the American Council on Indu trial Arts
State College of Iowa

Teacher Education last April was Dr. Lawrenc Wright, professor of industrial arts.
SCI organist Philip Hahn took fourth
place in the International Organ Playing
Competition held in St. Alban , England,
in late June.
H also gave a even-week concert tour
in several European countries from June
25 to August 15.
Two well-known SCI professors have resigned their posts to accept positions at
other colleg s.
Dr. William P. Latham, widely known
composer, resigned his position as professor of music at SCI to become professor of
orth Texas State University,
music at
Denton. H e began his new dutie July 15.
He had served SCI since 1946.
Dr. William L. J. Dee, professor of sociology at SCI, assumed a new post Sept. 1
a chairman of the division of social science
at Central Missouri State College, Warrensburg. Dr. Dee has taught at SCI for the
past 16 yeru: .

Prof Lauds President
At Alumni-Faculty Fete
(as spoken by Dr. H. W. Reninger at the
Annual Alumni-Faculty Reunion on May
30 to commemorate Dr. Mauckers fifteen
years as SCI president.)
The e remarks could be labeled the Great
Presumption: any faculty member who presumes to speak for his colleagues invites des rved annihilation. But on this occasion I
may escape intact; I believe I can represent
my colleague . One day I shall see this day
as the apex of my academic career. What
fantastic rare fortune to evaluate one's own
President - publicly. Retribution after all
the e years!
But I do not underestimate my re ponsibility. It i easy to describe a mediocre man,
but contrary to easy opinion it is very difficult to describe a good man precisely. J oily
adjectives will not do; they are the flimsy
counters in every political campaign. I shall
avoid them. The question is, what create
the goodness?
The word tone i one of the basic word
of our language. Discussion of human reTHE ALUM US- eptember, 1965

lations and the fine arts would falter without this word. We speak with conscience of
the tone of a great reformer or statesman.
vVe speak of the tone of a painting, and the
tone of a poem. After all the technical analysis of a fine poem has be n completed, the
great thing i yet to b e discovered: the
tone of the po t's voice. And that tone repre ents his attitude toward humanity.
Every college has its tone. It is not a
tangible, measurable thing to be added or
uhh·acted at will. It is not omething to be
add ed at faculty meetings or even by the
salary schedule. Tone is not a cause; it is
an effect. It is a pervasive, peneh·ating influence which can without a murmur create
and encourage, or corrupt and desh·oy.
By the very nature of his office in which
all final decisions are made a president can
do more to determine the college tone than
orking together. It
all the oth r factor
has been said, if you want to know what a
man is made of, give him power.
During the last fifteen years President
tfaucker ha created a tone in the State
College of Iowa which is infectious and
unmistakable, and he has done so by personal example, not by formal pronouncements. A college faculty i the very antithesis of a military unit: edicts will not do;
only the personal example will do. And if
this per onal example informed by justice
and candor is not present, a creeping sabotage will corrupt the entire campus. I have
worked closely with our President for fifteen year . I have seen him in ocial ituations, in official situations, in justified irritation, and even in crisis, and everywhere
his actions and attitudes are his most eloquent pronouncements.
The basic enemy of good administration
is routine, deadly habitual behavior, the
ju tification of today by the mi takes of
othing inh·igues President
yesterday.
Mauck r quite o r adily as an intelligent
propo al to improve matters regardless of
the fate of routine. And there i nothing
he detects more quickly in a staff member
than thoughtful imagination that scatters
routine. This sensitivity to imagination
which is itself an act of the imagination is,
I believe, his greatest strength because
without it he would be one more presiden-
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tial mechanic pulling levers to have nothing er answer criticism by attacking the critic,
of importance happen.
the easy device of every small man I have
known.
He attacks the problem regardle
The pernicious enemy of faculty morale
is dictator hip by which I mean much pub- of the critic, even regardless of a few bad
lic talk of democracy while ignoring its manners. He asks, is the criticism true? If
practice. Our President rarely u es the it i , he finds a solution to the problem inword; rather, he has established a small ·stead of finding an epithet for the critic.
democratic state within the College itself Thi practice is a triumph of objectivity
to protect the righ ts of the individual in and imper onality.
The attitudes and practices I have menthe student body and faculty alike. I have
tioned
have created the tone and atmo known no president-none-who has adoptphere
of
the State College of Iowa. They
ed so completely the provisions and attitudes of the merican ssociation of Uni- account for our academic freedom, the rever ity Professors, that watchdog of aca- lease of our imagination, and our willingness to go the extra mile. These are not
demic freedom and tenure.
polite statements for this occasion: we are
The great support of a college president down to bedrock. President faucker is now
is his ability to think like a profe sor by midway in his career, and I predict that
which I mean he unders tands that all ad- my remarks will not be controverted by
ministrative machinery has one excu e for time. It is a creative idea to recognize talent
being and no other: to cl ar the tracks for before we take it for granted and abuse
the teacher to teach, and to create an at- it with thoughtle n
mosphere of academic freedom. That PresPresident Maucker, to assure you that
ident Maucker is first an educator and then my words have not been empty praise, the
an administrator is common knowledge in faculty has contributed to a substantial
the faculty, and I hop in the State Board fund, and with it we shall employ a porof Regen ts.
trait painter to create your likeness. Thi
My experience with even presidents ha , portrait, to be hung appropriately on the
I believe, provided me with the acid test campus, will remind us all to preserve the
of a good one. The que tion is not, how tone you have created and of our debt to
does he regard those who agree with him? you. The future will bring you more friend
The question is, how does he regard his but you will never have better ones than
critics? I have yet to hear President Mauck- those who it before you.
GEE, MOM! An admiring family surrounds Mrs. James Cannon (seated left) who received her B.A. in
elementary education along with the 196S spring graduat ing class. Mrs. Cannon form e rly had a twoyear certificate and taught in North Cedar ele mentary school in Cedar Falls, while rearing her family
and pursuing her academic career. With he r is Mr. Cannon and childre n Che ri, 13; Doug, 18; Cathy,
17; and Susan , 10. Doug will be a freshman at SCI this fall .

The following received the degree of Master
of Arts in Education from the State College of
Iowa, June 4, 1965: Joyce Grandgeorge Alberts,
13.A. '58, Melaku A faw, Gloria Reimer Bahr, B.A.
'64, Paul Lyle Benjamin, Bonita Smith Butler, B.A.
'60, Donald R. D arrow, B.A. '61 , Larry A. Dean,
A. Kenneth Fry, Allan F. Gates, B.A. '48, Lloyd
V. Gayman, Duane Ray H ansen, B.A. '64, Lucile
McCoy H anson, B.A. '59, Bernard G. Hassemer,
John R. Heitkamp, David P. Held, H. Jam es Jackson, B.A. '52, Robert Earl Jackson, James F. Lahmann, Donna Lee Madsen, B.A. '58, Matthew E.
McDowell, Victor E. Pinke, Robert W. Reuter,
Geraldme F romm Schwarz, B.A. '59, Helen Hoffer Thompson, B.A. '59, Lois Jean Wagner, B.A.
'58, and Vernon Lee Wiersema.
The following received the degree of Specialist
in Education from the State College of Iowa,
June 4, 1965: Marjorie Baker Fish, M.A. '62, and
Henry Martin Milander.
The University of Iowa awarded advanced degrees to the following State College of Iowa alumni on June 4, 1965: Phyllis Anderson Carter, B.A.
'57, an M.A., Julius P. Garwm, B.A. '62, an M.A.,
Michael Jon Griffi th, B.A. '63, an M.A. Shailla
Gupta, M.A. '64, an M.A., Richard E. Hallett,
B.A. '62, an M.B.A., Earl McCaustland, B.A. '57,
an M.A., Leo A. Munday, M.A. '58, a Ph.D ., and
1 orbert J. Ranard, B.A. '63, an M.S.

'89
Thomas R. Amlie, B.S. '89, celebrated his 101st
birthday on April 2, 1965. Mr. Amlie was a resident of Peterson and is now at the Long House
ursing Home m Spencer.

'07
Mr. and Mrs. I-1. J. Fogh (Lena Overholtzer,
B.Di. '07) celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary on June 21, 1964. Mrs. Fogh taught school
in Iowa and South Dakota for 20 years, fived on a
ranch in South Dakota for 40 years before selling
out and travelling extensively. They now live at
Box 3044, Baton Rouge, La., where Mrs. Fogh
has been employed by the Federal Government
as Clerk-Stenographer for 8 years.

'08
Anna Hong Rutt, Elem. '08, went to the alional Convention of Press Women as a delegate from
the Louisiana Press Women. Anna I-long Rutt has
sponsored and finan ced five Norwegians attending
Junior College in th e U.S.A. This year she has establishecl a cholarship in the name of her father,
Encr bret elson I-long, at his alma mater, Luther
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College. She resides at 851 Delgado Dr., Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

'09
Fred D . Cram, B.A. '09, a form r profes or at
SCI, has taken on the duties of a discussion group
leader for a group of thirty residents of the May.Hower Home in Grinnell. The group is studying
a comse offered by ISU called "Our Public Services ." I-le is also serving a ix-month tretch as
editor of the MayHower Log, an infonnation sheet
for the Home. Mr. and Mrs. Cram moved to Mayflower Horne in March, 1964.

' 1S
!rs. John C. Stuhr (Matilda H. Pieper, Jr. Coll.
' 15), Minden, retired this spring after more than
30 years of teaching. She has taught in Minden
since 1942.

' 17
Paul R. Farlow, B.A. '17, 7129 So. Euclid Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., retired April 1, 1965, as general agricultural and forestry agent for the Illinois Central
Railroad. I-le has held thi position since 1942.

'19 & '29
Mrs. R. J. Aurdal (Jeannette Rosemond, E lem.
'19), 401 So. Third St., Clear Lake, and Mrs. A. E.
elson (Lois E . Smith, Elem. '29), 301 o. Shore
Drive, Clear Lake, were caller in the Alumni
Office on April 16, 1965.

'22
Dr. Mildred A. Dawson, B.A. '22, 5315 Camellia Ave., Sacramento, Calif., professor of education
at Sacramento State College, is president-elect of
th e International Reading A sociation. As president-elect, Dr. Dawson will direct the planning
for th e 1966 international conference in Dallas,
Texas, in May, 1966.
Mr . Carmen Savo·y (Carmen Woodward, Elem.
'22), 47 Ridg way Rd. , Knoxville, Tenn. , visit d
th e SCI Mw;ic Hall on June 28, 1965. Mr . Savoy
teaches in the Knoxville public schools. Mr. and
Mrs. Savoy have a son in the U.S. Navy and
three daughters, all registered nurses. She would
like to hear from anyone in the 1920-1922 era.
Miss Elizabeth Warttman, B.A. '22, 209 Tremont St., Cedar Falls, retired at the end of the
1965 chool year. She tau 0 ht most of her life in
Iowa except for a short tin1e in Dickinson, N.D.,
as head of the Physical Education Dept. She has
taught in Cedar Fall ince 1943.

2]

'24

'35

Mrs. G. A. Williams (Mary E . Cambridge, Elem.
'24), 620 State St., Colfax, retired from teaching in
June 1965. She has taught the past 26 year in
Colfax.

Vernon Stribley, B.A. '35, visited in the Alumni
Office June 23. Mr. and Mrs. Stribley (Ruth Ranom, Elem. '35) are both teaching in the Lindsay,
California schools . Their daughter, Adrienne, is
enroute to Montreal, Can ada, where she will be
'27 & '26
attending an all French Summer School after which
Dr. Max oah, B.A. '27, has retired after 30 •she will return to UCLA to continue her college
year a the chai1man of the music department of course. Mr. and Mrs. Stribley live at 134 So. HaThe Woman's College of Georgia, Milledgeville, ward, Lind ay, Calif.
Ga. Dr. and Mr . Noah (D orothy Wilbur, B.A. '26)
'37
will reside at The Meadow , 133 Meadows Dr., St.
Simons Island, Georgia.
Mrs. F . E . Lebaron (Marian E. Rowe, B.S. '37),
1724 Minnewawa Ave., Sp. 11, Clovis, Calif., has
'29
accepted a po ition as School Lunch utritioni t
Arlee W. Gridley, Elem. '29, 1100 orth Dear- for the State of California with headquarters in
born, Chicago, Ill., has been appointed dean of Fresno. Her area will include five counties.
women at Chicago Career College. This is a vo'38
cational school for both career and glamour, hotel
and motel management.
Jerry C. Runkle, B.A. '38, Lamoni, economic
Dr. E leanor M. Volberding, B.A. '29, retired in prof or at Graceland College, has been named
August 1965 from
orthern Illinois University to the post of assistant to the president.
where he ha taught in the education department
E dwin 1. Schreiber, B.A. '38, will as ume the
for the pa t 15 years . For the next two years she duties of superintendent of schools at Wilton Juncwill erve her church in settlement hou e work.
tion, July 1, 1965.
Her address i 1237 . Menard Ave., Chicago 15,
Ill.
'39

Miss Ruth E. Thomas, Elem. '32, retired at the
nd of the 1965 school year. She has taught in
th e H-L-V school in Hartwick for the past 18
y ar , and before that at Bussey, Tracey and Harvey. Her addre s will be 1620 E . Grand, Des
Moines.

Dr. Eugene C. Bovee, B.A. '39, has been promoted from Associate Research Zoologist to Reearch Zoologist in the Zoology Department of
the Univer ity of California at Los Angeles, effective July l , 1965. The post is equivalent to a professorship without teaching duties, and carries the
r ponsibility of vice-director hip of the research
program in the biomechanics of cellular movements and locomotion which i headed by Dr.
T . L. Jahn, Profes or of Zoology. Dr. Bovee has
also been invited to present motion pictures of hi
tudie of the various forms of ameboid movements of cells at the econd International Congres
on Protozoology in London, England early in
August.

'33

'41

DeWayne M. Bishop, B.A. '33, called in the
Alumni Office on May 4, 1965. Mr. Bishop is
employed by the Pacific Ga and Electric Company
in San Franci co.
Robert R. Buckmaster, B.A. '33, Four Seasons
Drive, Castle Hill, Waterloo, has been elected
pr sident of the Black Hawk Broadcasting Company. Mr. Buckmaster, a member of the Board of
Director , has been associated with the company
s:nce its beginning in 1947.

Dr. Dwight R. D avis, B.A. '41 , began his duties
as superintendent of Des Moines public school
sy tern on July 1, 1965. Dr. Davis had served 10
years as uperintendent of schools at Moline, Ill. ,
where he sup rvised bond elections for some $12
million in con truction. There will be some 44,000
public school children enrolled in Des Moines and
th e syst m include five high schools presently.

'30
Lowell L. Carver, B.A. '30, 1003 Harding Ave.,
Ames, was awarded a trophy as outstanding educator of 1965 by the Phi Delta Kappa professional
ducation fraternity. Mr. Carver is a professor of
education at Iowa State Univer ity.

'32

'34
Dr. Melvene Draheim Hardee, B.A. '34, Profe sor of Higher Education, Florida State University, wa elected to the Executive Council of
th e As o iation for Higher Education, NEA. Dr.
Hardee al o was presented with a citation for her
distinguished service in the field of higher education, by the Mortar Board chapter at Stetson University when she addressed a Women's Leadership
banquet in April.
Herald P. Main, B.A. '34, Deep River, has retired after 43 years of teaching. For the past five
years he has been superintendent of the Deep
River-Millersburg school district.

22

'44
Mrs. Donald Clark (Ruth G. Fleming, Elem.
'44), 1555 8tl1 St. , Marion, received her B.A. degr e in hi tory from oe College, June 3, 1965.
Mr. and Mr . Clark have two sons, Stanley, 16,
and Jim, 11.

'46
Dr. Kenneth R. Church, B.A. '46, is a co-autl1or
of a compr hensive study, "Tourist Recreation Resourc in Southern Indiana." This report is tl1e
re ult of a study financed by a grant from tl1e
Area Redevelopment Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce. Dr. and Mrs. Church (Marilyn
Greenlee, Elem. '44) and their children live at 209
Eas t farket St., Warrensburg, Mo.

State College of Iowa

Claude R. Snell, B.A. '46, 2312 Prospect, West
D
Moines, has been appointed curriculum coordinator for the West Des loines District. He
received his M.A. degree from Drake University
in 1962.

'48
Iarvin D. Griep, B.A. '48, has been appointed
director of secondary schools in the South District
of Dade County Florida Public Schools. He has
been assistant director of guidance services in the
Dade County Public Schools for ix years. He and
hi s family reside at 5175 .E. 2nd Ct., Apt. 4,
l\1iami, Fla.
Dr. R. Bruce McQuigg, B.A. '48, and Frederick
R. Smith are the authors of a new book, "Secondary Schools Today: Readings for Educators." Dr.
McQuigg, associate professor at Indiana University
is Coordinator for Secondary Education, Project
I SITE . He and his famil y reside at 3613 Park
Lane, Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. Duane Sorenson (Helen M. Tucker, B.A.
'48), 1612 West William, Champaign, Ill., h as
been transferred to a state staff position with the
Univer ity in Urbana. On May 1, she started as
an assistant professor in home economics (Extenion Specialist in Home Management).

'51
Donald M. Helmers, B.A. '51, has been elected
assistant vice president of the Houston Bank &
Trust Company. Mr. and Mrs. Helmers and their
two children reside at 847 Wycliffe Road, Houston,
Texas.
Mrs. Irvin R. Rinehart (Colleen S. Stivers, Elem.
'51), 1115 Downing Dr., Waukesha, Wis. , received
a B.S. degree, June 6th, from the University of
Wisconsin. She was initiated into Sigma Tau Delta, Professional English Fraternity on April 4th.
She will teach third grade in W aukesha. Mr. and
frs. Rinehart have three children, Sue, 10, Ann,
6, and Jane, 4.
William (Bill) T. Smith, B.A. '51, 1566 Miranda
Ct., Pacifica, Calif., erved as coach-leader of the
U.S. wrestling team of 7 men in the freestyle
world championship in England, June 1-3, and
the Greco-Roman world championship in Finland,
June 6-8.

'52
Ame LeRoy Olson, B.A. '52, was recently invited
to become a Fellow in the American College of
Sports Medicine. Dr. and Mrs. Olson (JoAnn B.
Wilson, Elem. '50) live at 815 Pelham Ave., Warminster, Penn., with their four ons. Dr. 01 on is
the director of the HPER Biokinetics Research
Laboratory at Temple University in Philadephia.

'53
Henry W. Andrew, B.A. '53, has been named
head of the Monmouth College physical education
department. Mail may be addressed to: Monmouth
College, Monmouth, Ill.
E. Edwards Harris, B.A. '53, received his Ph.D.
degree from 1orthern Illinois University, June 6,
1965. Dr. Harris, hi wife and two children live
at 802 unnyside Dr., De Kalb, Ill.
Dr. Rex Miller, B.A. '53, called in the Alumni
Office April 22, 1965. Dr. Miller teaches at the
State Univ r ity of ew York College at Buffalo.
Hi address i 791 We tbrook Drive, orth Tonawanda, .Y.
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53 & '60

Mr. David R. Blow, B.A. '60, has been appointed
to an executive po ition with Indianapolis Life
Insurance Company. Mr. and Mrs. Blow (Barbara
A. Luscomb, B.A. '53) and their two children,
Cindy, 8, and Doug, 4, reside at 7175 Indian Lake
Road, Indianapoli , Ind .

'54
Duane Robert Lloyd, B.A. '54, has been appointed registrar of Ellswortl1 Jr. College, Iowa
Falls. He and his wife and four children, Deborah,
Douglas, James and Judith, reside at 118 Fremont
St., Iowa Falls.
Delbert F. White, B.A. '54, 1324 So. Delaware,
lason City, has accepted tl1e position a assistant
manager of the Ma on City Chamber of Commerce. He started his duties April 15, 1965.

'55
David Loring Fagle, B.A. '55, 1313 W . Church
St., Marshalltown, was named a Iowa's teacher
of th e year. Mr. F agle also placed sixth in a teacher-of-the-year contest sponsored by Look Magazine
in co-operation with the Council of Chief State
School Officer and the U.S. Office of Education.
Edwin H. Harris, B.A. '55, 2441 ½ Broadway,
Dubuque, ha had a stoneware ceramic vase selected for exhibit in the 23rd Ceramic ational
Exhibition organized and circulated by the Everon Museum of Art at the Syracu e China Corporation, Syracu e, .Y. The exhibit i designed to
be a urvey of the best contemporary ceramics in
th e United States and Canada.
Mrs. Ludolph R. Lechner (Jane A. Mardorf,
B.A. '55), 912 15th St., Perry, received her M.S.
degree from Iowa State University on May 29,
1965.

'56
Dr. Lawrence (Bub) E. Bitcon, B.A. '56, has
been appointed head football coach at Illinois
State University. Dr. Bitcon received his Ph.D.
from the University of Arkansas, June 5, 1965. He
and his wife and three children, Scott, 8, Lisa, 6,
and Dan, 2, will reside at 22 Clinton Place, ormal, Ill.
Gordon L. Bultena, B.A. '56, 110 Richland Lane,
Madison, Wis ., received his Ph.D. degree from
the Univer ity of Minne ota in August 1964. He
is an assi tant profe sor at the University of Wisconsin.
Mrs. Ralph Martin (Phyllis French, B.A. '56),
5086 Marmol Dr., Woodland Hills, Calif., received
her M.A. degree in counseling and guidance from
the School of Education of San Fernando Valley
State College at Northridge, Calif. One of Mrs .
Martin' master's papers will be published this
year as part of a book of selected reading concerning the problems of high school dropouts.
She is a counselor in the Culver City School system.

'57
Mrs. Raymond Chu (Janet R. Pattee, B.A. '57),
964 Ravenwood Rd ., Boulder, Colo., is the author
of the article, "Blueprint for a School Forest,"
printed in the February '65, AMERICA FORESTS magazine.

23

Jack C. Reed, M.A. '57, 2119 Primrose Dr.,
Cedar Falls, has joined the staff at the State College of Iowa as assistant professor in the Department of Business and Business Education.
1

58

Kenneth Russell Berry, B.A. '58, Box 261, Ell nsburg, Wash., received his Ph.D. degree in
education from the State University of Iowa, June
1965. He is a professor at Central Washington
Stat College.
frs. Roger D. McGrath (Janyce Kay Goodwin,
E lem. '58), 1805 Marine, Apt. C., Boulder, Colo.,
received her B.S. degree in education from Colorado University, June 4, 1965.
Frank S. Sovich, B.A. '58, has been employed
as assistant football coach at Southwest Missouri
State College, Springfield, Mo. He will also serve
as instructor of health and physical education. For
the past year he wa at Southern Illinois University
as coordinator and director of the Peace Corp
training program.
1

59

James . Bentz, B.A. '59, 2270 Graham Circle,
Dubuque, received his M.A. degree from Colorado
State College, August 23, 1964. He is Chairman
of the Industrial Arts Department in the Dubuque
Schools.
Janet Jean E lse, B.A. '59, 601 Moorhead St., Ida
Grove, received her M.S. degree from Iowa State
Univer ity, May 29, 1965.
Mrs. Victor A. Grant (Hazel Anderson, M.A.
'59), 100½ 2nd Ave. S.W., Independence, retired
from teaching June, 1965. For the/ast 38 years
she has taught in Independence an the last few
years ha been Elementaxr. Principal.
John L. elson, B.A. 59, has been named as
purchasing agent for the city of Ames. He and
his wife (Marilyn J. Faaborg, Elem. '55) and their
four children reside at 3306 Morning ide, Ames.
Eldon icklaus Peters, B.A. '59, Box 293, Fayette, received his M.A . degree from Colorado State
College, August 21, 1964.
1

60

Don Corrigan, M.A. '60, has accepted a position
as assi tant wrestling coach at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind., where he will also work on his
doctorate in education. Corrigan, whose 1965 team
won the Iowa State High School Class A Wrestling
Championship, has been head wrestling coach at
Osage, Iowa, ince 1957. Mrs. Corrigan (Sandra
Humeston, B.A. '60) has been a kindergarten instructor in Osage.
Merle D. Picht, M.A. '60, 403 . Francis St.,
Cedar Fall , is the new president of Iowa Council
of Teachers of Speech for '65-'66. Mr. Picht has
taught in the Cedar F alls High School for the pa t
10 years.
Mr . David Spinden (Kathryn Schleuger, B.A.
'60) will begin her third year teaching high school
physical education for women at Ramona, Calif. ,
this fall. Her Marine Sergeant husband is presently
serving in Viet am. The Spindens reside at Rt. 1,
Box 682, Ramona, Calif.
1

61

John B. Mueller, M.A. '61, has been promoted
to assistant profe sor at Eastern College, Billings,
font.

24

Robert W . ordman, B.A. '61, has joined the
staff of the instrumental music department at
Sou thwest High School in St. Louis. H e and hi
wife and family are li ving at 9724 Grays tone
Terrace, St. Louis 19, Mo.
Jack R. Stoterau, B.A. '61, 40 East Oak St.
Hotel, Chicago, Ill., received his M.S. degree in
fathematic from the State Univer ity of Iowa,
January 30, 1965. He is a Data Processor with the
General Electric Company.

'62
Mr. James T. Clo son, M.A. '62, has been appointed registrar of Graceland College. Mr. and
Mrs. Clos on and their two son , Calvin Charles,
5, and Bradley Edward, 2, will reside in Lamoni.
Mr . Mary Rose Lacock, B.A. '62, Randalia,
has been named Fayette County Extension Home
Economi t. Her hu band Allen E. Lacock, B.A.
'62, owns a Fayette department store.
John E. Schlicher, B.A. '62, worked an externhip at St. Benedicts' Hospital in Ogden, Utah,
this pa t summer. He returned to the College of
ledicine at the State University of Iowa for his
senior year in September 1965.
1

64

Jenifer R. Schlicher, B.A. '64, spent the summer
of 1965 in Europe, primarily in England and the
candinavian countries. She will be back to her
teaching po ition in Monticello in September 1965.

1

25

Helen Hardman, J.C. '25, and Mont Clifton,
Greene.
1

55

Sally Kay Shevel and James R. Lockwood, B.A.
'55, 2087D Orchard St., Urbana, Ill.

'59
Lois E laine hoesmith, B.A. '59, and Robert R.
Miller, 2335 . Hazelwood, Davenport.
Shirley Ann Schauer, Elem. '59, and Jerome A.
Humpal, 609 Pleasant St., Waterloo.
Margaret Herring and Charles R. Mordan, B.A.
'59, 1715 Benton Ave., Albia.

'60 & '61
Janet E laine Poeppey, B.A. '61, and Donald H.
fcClain, B.A. '60, 618 Pammel Court, Ames.

'61
Elizabeth Anne Harder, B.A. '61, and Arthur
J. Miller, Apt. 201 Ea t 6th St., Alta.
Karen K. Knapp, B.A. '61, and James M. Lee,
4332 Colby, Apt. 2, Everett, W ashington.
Sharon Phyllis Fisher, B.A. '61, and Emory R.
Fitz, Dow.

State College of Iowa

'62

'64 & '65

Anna Louise Longhenry, B.A. '62, and Richard
1 elson, 227 South Court, Cedar Falls.
Beverly Jane Richter, B.A. '62, and James
Brauhn, 1527½ Grand Ave., Ames.
_
Donna Lou Backstrom, B.A. '62, and Noel D.
Erickson, 705 .E. 3rd St., Faribault, Minn.
Patricia Ann Christle, B.A. '62, and Harold T.
Hikiji, Box 120, Lawai, Kauai, Hawaii.
Donna Rae Edward , B.A. '62, and Eugene
ims, 1844 A. Avenue .E., Apt. 6, Cedar Rapids.
Lore S. Schaefer, B.A. '62, and Rudolph H.
Profaizer, 311 onnan Dr. .E., Cedar Rapids.
Mary Ann Lee, B.A. '62, and Robert L. McComa , 1632 Park Towne Pl. .E., Cedar Rapids.
Alyce Ann Ward and Carl R. Jenkins, B.A. '62,
709 W. 21st St. , Cedar Falls.

Sharon M. Zieman, B.A. '65, and John T. For man, B.A. '64, Box 201 , Janesville, Iowa
Jane E. McClelland, B.A. '64, and Larry D .
Gabe, B.A. '65, 900 W . Moss, Apt. 103, Peoria,
Ill.

'62 & '64
Carolyn Kay Thornblade, B.A. '64, and Don T.
Keeney, B.A. '62, Ledyard.

'63
Wilma Irene Spake, B.A. '63, and H. Ruddy
elye, 600 Pingree, A402, Detroit, Mich.
Carolyn Edith Tietz, B.A. '63, and Edwin L.
Kerr, 19 Prospect St. Apt. 2, Ridgefield, Conn.
Joan Audrey Evans, B.A. '63, and Gale E . Johnson, 1000 East Boston, Apt. 10, Seattle, Wash.
Joann L. Seeland, B.A. '63, and Gary D. Millard,
133 Liberty St., Manchester.
Terry Lynne Smalley and Eugene M. Miller,
B.A. '63, 400 Tomar, Apt. B-1, San Antonio, Tex.
Karen Frances Wiethorn, B.A. '63, and Roger F .
Cartwright, 1116 Seneca, Apt. 7, Des Moines.
Shirley Jean Hursey, B.A. '63, and Terry Lee
Fouts, Amana.
Jacqueline L. Grimm and Gary J. Svetly, B.A.
'63, 1301½ Otley St., Perry.

'64
Marilyn Ruth Dunlap and David Kenneth Page,
B.A. '64, 1118 4th St. S.W., Mason City.
Mary Dell E bersole, B.A. '64, and Charles G.
Egeland, 527 1st St. S.W., Cedar Rapids.
Virginia Mae Springer, B.A. '64, and Gary Cotton, 4101 16th Ave. S.W., Cedar Rapids.
Bonnie Kay Van Zandt, B.A. '64, and Phillip H .
Jenkin on, B.A. '64, 3613 Mason, Flint, Mich.
Joan Kay Shuler, B.A. '64, and Keith M. Conroy, 403 orth Oak St., Jefferson.
Kay Voorhee , B.A. '64, and Frank H. Balke,
2010½ Clay St., Cedar Falls.
Barbara J. Rosene and Kenneth R. Bacus, B.A.
'64, 1250 6th St., Apt. 3, Beloit, Wis.
Marilyn Ruth Schoeman and Francis L. Dow,
B.A. '64, 1221 Sherwin Ave., Chicago, Ill.
John Chukwunwike Ogike, B.A. '64, and Julio
Chimeruo Mgbor, P.O. Box 41, Orlu Town, E.
Nigeria.
Carol Lee DuToit and William J. Moore, B.A.
'64, 1027 West lltl1 St., Cedar Falls.
Judy Hadenfeldt and Dennis D. Button, B.A.
'64, 107 S. Maple, Sumner.
Beverly Kay Danne and Ronald D. Crooks, B.A.
'64, La Porte City.
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'65
Avis M. Paul en, B.A. '65, and John V. Spiegel,
726 Carroll St., Ames.
Glennda S. Gabrielson, B.A. '65, and Walter G.
forph y, 315-½ Main St. Apt. A, Cedar Falls.
Sheryl E . Davids and Virgil W. Cope, B.A. '65,
933 Kentucky, Apt. F ., Lawrence, Kans.
Judith Ann Berkland, B.A. '65 and Gerald R.
Hanna, 2235 19th St. SW, Tr. Ct., Mason City.
Donna Mae Pendry and James W. Johnson,
B.A. '65, 1330 East Walnut, De Moines.
Rae Naoe Honda and Dennis L. Seaton, B.A.
'65, Alden, Iowa.
Sharon Ann Goettsch, B.A. '65, and David
Svuba, 754 Pammel Court, Ames.
Joanne M. Fratzke, B.A. '65, and Erik A. Melberg, 4121h W. Main St., La Porte City.
Diana Ruth Boone and ickey Benzing, botli
B.A. '65, eola.
Joyce Lehman and Miller Blackford, B.A. '65,
3914 . Clark, Apt. G, Fresno, Calif.
Sandra Kay Haight, B.A. '65, and William C.
Lutz, 1207 Marbee Dr., Omaha, ebr.
Barbara A. Dietz and Donald D. Hennings,
B.A. '65, 1500 Busse Rd., Apt. 1-E, Mount Prospect, Ill.
Jeanette M. Dickinson and Donald Paul Lamansky, B.A. '65, 1042 Oneida, Davenport.
Judith Kay Kramer and Allan C. E nyart, B.A.
'65, 2637 Lyndale Ave., Apt. 205, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Linda Lou Olson, B.A. '65, and Richard D.
Pilipchuk, 1221½ W. Third St., Waterloo.
Judy Karen Madera, B.A. '65, and Myron DuToit, R.R. 4, Marshalltown.

'94
Grace Pohvin, B.Di. '94, died April 7, 1965.
Miss Potwin was a private music instructor in
Independence for many years.

'99
Cornelia E. Rhynsburger, B.Di. '99, died Jan. 13,
1965. Miss Rhynsburger was assistant librarian in
Muscatine for a number of years. She had lived
in Pella since 1943.

'00
C. Arnold Thomp on, B.Di. '00, M. D. orthwestern Medical School '08, died May 2, 1965.
Dr. Thomp on practiced in South Bend, Ind., and
had also practiced in South Shore, Ky., for the
past fifteen years. He is survived by his wife and
two children.
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'01
Mrs. W. P. Klepinger ( ellie Hoag, M.Di. '01),
died in December, 1964. Mrs. Klepinger lived in
California many years.

'03
Lyle M. Burgess, B.Di. '03, of Whitewater, Wis.,
di ed October 25, 1964. H e had taught many years
and later was in the mercantile bu iness. He is
survived by hi wife.

'07
Maud E. Lane, M.Di. '07, died Mar. 14, 1965.
Miss Lane taught handicapped children in Iowa
City and was a special teacher for foreign children in Santa Barbara, Calif. She had lived in
Berkeley, Calif. , for the past eight years.

'11
Margaret Anna Bishop, J.C. '11, died Nov. 13,
1964. Mis Bishop taught in Pine Bluff, Ark., and
had done ecretarial work there for many years.
E leanor H. Pownall, J.C. ' 11, died in F ebruary
of 1964. Miss Pownall taught in Cedar Rapids
and Marion. She operated a nursery school for
many year.

'12
Mrs. Blaine Simons (Eloise Pake, Pri. '12), died
in July of 1963. Mr . Simon · had lived in Sioux
Falls, S. Dak. , many years.
Lida Voorhees, B.Di. ' 12, died Nov. 26, 1964.
Miss Voorhee taught in Des Moine many years.
She retired in 1946.

'13
Mr . W. J. C. Volckmann (Ruth Agnes Chaffee,
Home Economics, ' 13), died Mar. 2, 1965. Mrs.
Volckmann lived in Clinton many years.
Mr . Margaret Mangan O'Brien, Pri. ' 13, died
June 7, 1964. Mr . O'Brien taught in Sioux Falls,
S. Dak., and taught for many years in Sioux City.

'14
Mrs. Be Delano (Bessie Fae Beard, Pri. '14)
died Sept. 28, 1964. She had taught many years
in Iowa, California and Wiscon in. She is survived
by two isters.
Mrs. H. D. Foval (Stella M. Boyce, Home Economic , '14), died Mar. 29, 1965. Mrs. Foval taught
in Rolfe and Ellsworth. The Foval family lived
on a farm about thirty years, moving to California
in 1952. She i survived by her son, Eugene, and
three step-daughters.
Claude Olin Parks, B.A. '14, M.D . SUI '27,
died April 30, 1965. Dr. Parks was superintendent
of schools at F airbank and taught at Dyersville.
He was a physician in Oxford, Clinton and Iowa
City. He is survived by his wife and four sons.
Mrs . G. E . Bentley (Elizabeth H. Wilbur, Kg.
' 14), di ed Jan. 15, 1965. Mrs. Bentley lived in
Charles City many year . She is survived by her
son, James.

Richard F. Van D er Stoep, Manual Training
'15, B.A. State Univer ity of Iowa '21, died in
I ovember 1964. Mr. Van Der Stoep was superint ndent of schools in Ringsted, Superior, Mallard,
Ell worth, Kellogg and Aurora. He was also Field
Director for th e Red Cross. He i urvived by hi
. wife.

'17
Hilda A. Palmquist, J.C. ' 17, died Feb. 27,
1965. Miss Palmquist taught for a number of
year in Sheldon. She retired in 1942.
John F . Sly, B.A. ' 17, Ph.D. Harvard University
'26, died uddenly on April 27, 1965. Dr. Sly was
professor of Politics Emeritus at Princeton Univerity. He retired in 1961 after 26 years on the
Princeton faculty. Dr. Sly was associated with the
practice of government for many year . He served
as an advi er to governors, as consultant to legi lative groups, and as a member of many public
commissions. He served the facultie of the University of Iowa, University of California, Harvard
and the University of West Virginia, where he was
Dean of the Faculty and Acting Pre ident before
7 oincr to Princeton. He i
survived by his wife and
a son and daughter.

'18
Gertrude V. Steiner, J.C. '18, B.A. Colorado
State College '38, died Mar. 13, 1964. Miss Steiner
taught in one of the junior high schools in Hammond, Ind . She had retired in 1961. She i survived by a sister, Henriette, J.C. ' 18.

'19
Lt. Col. J. F. (Faner) Anderson, Manual Arts
' 19, di ed April 21, 1965. Col. Anderson had been
in charge of disposal of surplus material in France
for both tl1e U.S. Army and tl1e U.S. Air Force.
He served in both World War I and World War
II. The Anderson family lived on a farm near
Cedar Falls for many years. Recently he had
made his home in Paris, France, with a sister.
Harold D. Eittreim, B.A. '19, died March 18,
1965. Mr. Eittreim had been a professor at Jewell
Lutheran College and taught school at Randall
and McCallsburg. He is survived by two brothers.

'20
Mrs. Joe Dergans (Ella G. Flynn, B.A. '20),
M.A. University of Chicago, died February 19,
1965. Mrs. Dergans taught at McCallsburg and
Dow City high chools. She had lived on a farm
near Soldier for a number of year . She is sur·
vived by a sister, Frances Flynn, Pri. '25.

'15

The Alumni Office recently learned of the death
of Mrs. ,1/aldo Vauginaux (Marie Rasmussen, J.C.
'20). Mrs. Vauginaux taught in Lohrville, Rockford, evada, Chariton and Parker burg. She lived
in Boone a numb r of years and also in De
Moines.

The Alumni Office recently learned of tl1e death
of Mrs. W . L. Wilkinson (Adelaide A. Hibbs, Pri.
'15).

Bertha L. Ulm, Rural '20, died April 18, 1965.
She wa a rural chool teacher near Independence
for a number of years. She retired in 1959.
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'22

'29

Th Alumni Office has recently learned of the
death of Mrs. Gilb rt elson (Ethel May Cummings, P.S .M. '22). Mrs. elson taught in Orient
and Titonka.
Beulah Scott, B.A. '22, M.A. University of
1ebraska '24, died Sept. 27, 1963. Miss Scott
taught in Po tville, Mississippi State College for
Women and at Joliet, Ill.

Grace A. Reynolds, Elem. '29, died April 10,
1965. Miss Reynolds taught two years at Guttenberg and one year at Clarinda before going to
Ottumwa. She taught grade five in Ottumwa many
yero:s.
Gladys H. Swenson, B.S. '29, di ed Feb. 25,
1965. Miss Swenson was high school principal in
Gowrie and taught in that community for thirtysix years.
F rank Orrell Miller, B.A. '29, M.A. University
of Illinois, LLB. Lincoln College of L aw, died Jan.
31, 1965. Ir. Miller started teaching in Beardstown, Ill ., in 1924. Later he became principal of
the junior and senior high school in Beardstown
and held that position at tl1e time of his retirement in 1962. He became a member of the Illinoi
Bar in 1941. He is survived by his wife, mother
and three brothers.
1ettie E llen Price, Elem. '30, died Feb. 8, 1965.
Mis Price taught in Lake Mills for fifty years.
She had been living at Friendship Haven in Fort
D dge since 1955.

'24
Mr . Albert L. Rothrock (Ingetta H arold on,
B.A. '24), died April 19, 1965. Mrs. Rothrock
taught in Buckeye and was principal in Meridan.
She i survived by her husband.

'25
Jessie M. Boeckenheur, Home Econ. '25, died
Jan. 2, 1965. Miss Boeckenheuer taught in Hawkeye and lived in tl1e state of Washington for a
nw11ber of years. She had been with the Washington State Extension ervice, W"hatcom County, for
a number of years.
Herbert 0. Larkin, Manual Arts '25, died Feb.
20, 1965. Mr. Larkin had lived in Cedar Falls a
number of years. He is survived by his wife.
The Alumni Office has recently learned of tl1e
deatl1 of Mr. Geralcline Quinn DeVine Kg. '25,
m 1ovember of 1964.
The Alumni Office has recently learned of the
death of Mr . Laurence Priem (Dorothy Rohden,
Home Econ. '25). She taught in Rodman, Boxholm,
Thayer, and Otranto before her marriage. She is
survived by her husband, a son and two daughters .
The Alumni Office ha recently learned of the
d ath of Mr . Kenneth Anderson (Dorothy L.
Rouse, Pri. '25).

'27
Josephine Feyereisen, B.A. '27, died F eb. 18,
1965. She taught in Sandwich, Ill., and in Cincinnati, Ohio, for twenty year . he is survived
by one i ter.
Mrs. Ora B ckemier, (Lulu Belle Johnston, J.C.
'27), died Jan. 6, 1965. Mrs. Beckemier lived in
Hubbard many years.

'28
William T. Brietske, B.S. '28, was killed in a
car accident in ew York state on Feb. 13, 1965.
Ir. Brietsk taught in Curlew and Irwin, and was
superintendent at Oreton, S. Dak., and at Ventura
and McIntyre. He was also employed by the Illinois Central Railroad. He is survived by a son.
The Alumni Offi e ha r ntly learn d of the
death of Mr . Kenneth L. Kempf (Gladys E. Haga:1, B.A . '28). Mrs. Kempf lived in Waterloo at
th e t:me of h er death.
Mrs. Marcellus F. Fuller (Emma Avi Holmes1
Pri . '28), died Mar. 29, 1963. Mrs. Fuller hact
li ved in Goodell many year . She i urvived by
her husband and several children.
Mrs. Eva Keane, E lem. '28, died Mar. 14, 1965.
Mrs. Keane was principal in the Farley Schools
and also principal in the Dubuque schools for a
number of year .
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'31
Leslie
. Burns, B.A. '31, died Feb. 6, 1965.
Mr. Burn retired in 1964 after 42 years of teaching, twenty-five of which he was superintendent of
chool . He taught in Pulaski, Deep River, Durant,
Bonaparte, LeRoy, Laurel, Garwin, -P ilot Mound,
Sheldahl Pierson and Montrose. He is survived
by hi wife (E thel Shaffer, B.A. '51),'and two sons.
Albert C. Hanson, B.A. '31, died Mar. 30, 1965.
Mr. Hanson taught school and coached in Fremont. He had been a salesman for Metropolitan
upply Company for a number of years. He is
survived by two daughters and two sons.

'41
Robert M. McCowen, B.A. '41 , M.M. Northwestern University '51, died April 12, 1965. Mr.
McCowen taugh t in Waterloo and joined the Air
Corps in 1942. His plane was shot down over
France in 1943, he escaped to Gilbraltar and returned to England. In 1949 he joined the Iowa
State tall. In 1950 he became director of vocal
activitie at Knox College, Galesburg, Ill., and the
next year was appointed director of vocal music
at Western Illinois University at Macomb. He
rejoined the Iowa State staff in 1952 and was promoted to associate professor in 1960. He directed
the Iowa State singers, the Festival Chorus and
tl1e Men's Glee Club, and taught voice and conducting. He is survived by his wife and a daughter and son. They r ide at 609 Stanton, Ames, Ia .

'43
Mrs. Philip R. Gilbert (Ruth E llen Jones, K.P.
'43), died May 9, 1965. Mr . Gilbert taught in
Rock Valley. She had lived in Burnt Hill , New
York since 1958. She is urvived by her husband,
a daughter and two on .

'57
The Alumni Office recently learned of the death
of Mr , Corwin Stephan (Shirley Mae Carlson,
E lem. '57) on May ' 30, 1960. Mr . Stephan taught
in Early.
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'58
The Alumni Office has recently learned of the
death of Ruby McFarlane Beckner, Elem. '58. She
had taught at Elk Run and Parker burg.

'62
Mr. Joe E. Van E chen, M.A. '62, died June 11,
1965. He had been principal at Parkersburg for
the past seven year . He is survived by his wife
(Gloria Muller, Elem. '56) and one son, Bradley,
9 month.

1965. They have a da~ghter, Beverly, 9, and an
adopted daughter, Valerie, 2½, and an adopted
son, Arthur, seven months old.

'54 & '57
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Reed (D onnita F . Seeden)
M.A. '57 and Elem. '54 respectively, 2119 Primrose Dr., Cedar Falls, are the parents of a son,
Gary Charles, born February 28, 1965. They have
three other children, Handal, 8, Jana, 6, and Ronald, 2.

'55

'43
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Cross, B.A. '43, 123
Janine Dr., La Habra, Calif., are the parents of a
daughter, Julie Lynn, born March 3, 1965. They
also have three sons, Jeffrey, 5, Douglas, 4, and
David 1½. Dr. Cross is a partner with the firm
of Rohrer, Hibler & Replogle, who are psychologists working with top management in business
and industry.

'49
Mr. and Mr . Emil J. Koval (Alice L. Frederick,
B.A. '49), Alburnett, are the parent of a son,
Robert Frederick, born March 29, 1965. They also
have a on, John Frederick, 1 year.
fr. and Mrs. Everett R. McGrew (M. Irene
Maddocks, E lem. '49), Route l, Henderson, are
the parents of a son, Ro s Jack, born March 2,
1965. They have two other sons, Roger, 5, and
Ronald, 3.

'51
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo (Mike) J. Huisman, B.A. '51,
632 43rd St., Rapid City, S.D., are the parents
of a on, Mark Joel, born June 29, 1965.

'51 & '52
Mr. and Mrs. Gene D . Lybbert (Katherine ordly), B.A. '52 and Elem. '51 respectively, 7154 El
Rancho, Des Moine , are the parents of a son,
Bradley, born January 16, 1965. They have two
daughters, Sue Ann, 10, and Lynn Marie, 7.

'52
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Peters, B.A. '52, 910
East Fourth St., Spencer, are the parents of a
daughter, Margaret Allison, born Sept. 8, 1964.
They have two other children, Lisa, 7, and Jerry,
3.

'53
fr. and Mrs. Max J. Holmes (Marvella J. Koch,
B.A. '53), 1610 Willowbrook Dr., Mason City,
are the parents of a daughter, Jennifer Sue, born
February 10, 1965. They have another daughter,
Loretta Lynn, 6.

'54
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Allphin (Clela M. Philleo, B.A. '54), 16667 Morrison, Encino, Calif., are
the parents of a son, Clark Patrick, born May 7,
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Michels (Phyllis E.
Purcell, El m. '55), 106 kNamara Dr., Anamo a,
are the parents of twin ons, Daniel Phillip and
David Harlan, born February 14, 1965. They have
two other ons, T11omas, 8, and Timothy, 7.
Rev. and Mrs . Roy Sasaki, B.A. '55, 1360 D St.,
Reedly, Calif., are the parents of a daughter, LisaMarie, born April 21, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard fonson (Karen M. Sellstrom, Elem. '55), Gowrie, are the parents of a
daughter, Sibyl Elise, born January 29, 1965. They
have another daughter, Monica Gay, 3½.

'56
Mr. and Mr . Robert Crutcher ( orma J. Reed,
B.A. '56), 1446 E. Citrus, Apt. 9, San Bernardino,
Calif., are the parents of a son, Kyle Robert, born
ovember 27, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs . Robert B. Hansmeier (G. Joy
Schwab, B.A. '56), R.F.D. 1, Waukon, are the
parent of a daughter, Lori Sue, born May 19,
196.5. They have another daughter, Cheryl Gwen,
4.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Truelsen (Jeanie H enderson, Elem. '56), 1607 inth Ave., Belle Plaine,
are the parents of a daughter, Lynn Marie, born
Dec. 16, 1964. They have a son, Mark James, 6,
and a daughter, Ann Christine, 3.

'57
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roehr (D aisy M. Bonesteel, Elem. '57), Keystone, are the parents of a
daughter, Jeanne Maree, born March 6, 1965.
They also have two sons, Brad, 4, and Todd, 2.
Mr. and Mr . Leo C. Peters (Suzanne Gordon,
B.A. '57), 3424 Oakland St., Ames, are the parents of a daughter, ancy Eileen, born F eb. 3,
1965. They have five other children, Mark, 7,
Brian, 6, Lisa, 4, Julie, 3, and Diane, l½.
Dr. and Mrs. W endell E. Johnson (Marilyn R.
Levene, Elem. '57), 3934 Hillside, Indianapolis,
Ind., are tl1e parents of a son, Curtis Dean, born
June 6, 1965. They al o have a daughter, Linda
Mae, 2.

'58
Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Dale (Joyce M. ielson,
B.A. '58), Preston, are the parents of a daughter,
Ann Catherine, born June 1, 1965. They also have
two sons, David, 6, and Mark, 3.
Mr. and Mr . C. David Fay (Bonnie J. D au,
Elem. '58), 2922 Winchester Way, Rancho Cordova, Calif., are the parents of a daughter, Kristine
Marie, born March 22, 1965. They also have a
son, Michael Brian, 4½.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pierschbacher (Mary Lou
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Reynolds, Elem. '58), Route 1, Chariton, are the
parents of a son, Bradley Ross, born Oct. 22, 1964.
They also have a daughter, Lori Lynn, 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Roeder (Carol Ann Hand,
B.A. '58), Delmar, are the parents of a son, Ted
Larry, born March 4, 1965. They have another
son, Tom Leo, 3.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Roy (Georgia Masden,
B.A. '58), 901 17th St., West Des Moines, are
the parents of a son, Bryan David, born July 3,
1965. They have two other sons, Todd, 5½, and
Stuart, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. David Smalley (Joan Eleanor
Olson, B.A. '58), 1234 W. 22nd St., Cedar Falls,
are the parents of a daughter, Kathryn Marie, born
April 9, 1965.

'59
Mr. and Mrs. Keith L. Wilson (Bertha L. Oldrich, B.A. '59), 620 Lincoln, Marengo, are the
parents of a son, Douglas Keith, born Aug. 27,
1964.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker (Carol J. Anderson,
B.A. '59), 314 View, Decorah, are the parents of a
daughter, Kristin Kay, born March 30, 1965. They
have two sons, Mike, 3½, and James, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Koos (Beverly J.
Rhines, B.A. '59), 10218 Palm Shadows Lane,
Houston, Texas, are the parents of a daughter,
Deborah Sue, born May 22, 1965. They have another daughter, Carrie Lynn, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Yilek, M.A. '59, Norway, are the parents of a daughter, Sharon Ro e,
born Feb. 25, 1965. They have two other children,
Deanna, 4, and Michael, 2.

'59 & '62
Mr. and Mrs. Roger K. Thomp on (Julianne
Heft), B.A. '62 and B.A. '59 respectively, 3325
Hubbel, Lot 28, Des Moines, are the parents of
a daughter, Lori Beth, born March 19, 1965. They
have another daughter, Sonia Ann, 3.

'60
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Boelman, B.A. '60, 114
W. Plum, West Union, are the parents of a son,
Michael James, born January 26, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell L. Condra, B.A. '60, 380
ewton Ave., Apt. 203, Morgantown, W. Va., are
the parents of twin daughters, Jill and Jody, born
April 20, 1965. They have another daughter,
Christy, 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Erik B. Eriksen, B.A. '60, 611
6th St. orth, Humboldt, are the parents of a
daughter, Wendy Sue, born March 24, 1965. They
also have a son, Scott David, 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
eubauer, B.A. '60,
Brooklyn, are the parents of a daughter, Cindy
Huth, born Feb. 27, 1965. They have three other
children, atalie, 8, Barry, 6, and Scott, 5.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. PuH, B.A. '60, 1717
Kane St., Dubuque, are the parents of twins,
Christine Diane and Gregory David, born March
7, 1965. They also have a daughter, Theresa Ann,
1½. Mr. Puff received his M.A. degree from Colorado State College in 1963 and is teaching in the
Accounting Department of Loras College.
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'60 & '61
Mr. and irs. Kurt F. Wiethorn (Shelby L.
Holmes), B.A. '60 and B.A. '61 respectively, 1032
ew t. , Manchester, are the parent of a son,
Eric Ree e, born April 9, 1965. They have another
on, Brent David, 3.

'60 & '62
Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Leaman (Veral J. Steele),
M.A. '62 and B.A. '60 re pectively, 2005 o. 3rd
Ave. E. , ewton, are the parents of a daughter,
Donna Jane, born Jan. 30, 1965.

'61
/fr. and Mr . C. Frederick Busey (Mary A.

Bruner, B.A. '61), 126 Airview Dr., Sergeant Bluff,
are the parents of a daughter, Janice Tylene, born
1[arch 12, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark A. Dey, B.A. '61, 202 So.
Chw· h St., Toledo, are the parents of a daughter,
Denise Dorothea, born July 22, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Drake (Grace A. Hoffa,
B.A. '61), 233 Ellis treet, Troy, Ohio, are the
parents of a daughter, Karen Marie, born Dec. 26,
1964.

'62
Lt. and 1rs. Roger J. Rusch (Patricia Ann Cookingham, B.A. '62), 10 Sharon Drive, Edwards,
Calif. , are the parents of a on, Steven John, born
Jan. 14, 1965.
Mr. and frs. Francis G. Freeman, B.A. '62,
2726 Heather Lane, Bettendorf, are the parents
of a daughter, Kimberly Sue, born Sept. 12, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Hemphill, B.A. '62, 1415
K Ave., 1evada, are the parents of twins, Todd
David and Tammy Dee, born Dec. 3, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Hutchins, B.A. '62,
1860 Capri Lane, Seabrook, Tex., are the parents
of a daughter, Jennifer Anne, born fay l , 1965.
They al o have two sons, Mark, 4½, and David, 2.

'62 & '63
fr. and Mrs. Harry D. McCauley (Susan Rock),
M.A. '63 and B.A. '62 respectively, Rt. 2, Lake
Killarney, Crystal Lake, Ill., are the parents of a
son, Michael Dean, born Mar. 8, 1965.

'63
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Boals (Carol J. Dunn),
both B.A. '63, 901 Riverside Dr., Charles City, are
the parent of a daughter, Alinda Dianne, born
June 2, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Fischer, B.A. '63, 2732
Evelyn Dr. S.W., Cedar Rapids, are the parents
of a son, Gary Ronald, born Oct. 24, 1964.
Mr. and Mr . Frederick E. Iulholland (Jacqueline Jacobsen, B.A. '63), Malvern, are the parents
of a son, Frederick Edward II, born June 15, 1965.
Mr. and Mr . Mike Schoenfelder (Linda K.
Lenz, B.A. '63), 2421 . Division, Davenport, are
the parents of a son, Steven Erin, born May 15,
1965.

'64
Mr. and Mr . Steven K. H alstead, B.A. '64, 1306
.E. Second, Aledo, Ill., are the parents of a
daughter, Melissa Sue, born Mar. 13, 1965.
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Scholarship Deadline Is March 1
Graduates of State College of Iowa desiring to do advanced study at any college
or university will be given consideration for
a Merchant Scholarship Award if application is filed prior to March 1. The final decision will be announced April 15.
Approximately $3,000 is available for the

current award. Funds are provided under
the will of the late Professor Frank I van
Merchant and Kate Matilda Merchant, and
awards are made by decision of the president of the college and department heads.
Special application blanks may be secured
by writing to the Merchant Scholarship
Committee chairman, Dr. Howard 0 . Reed.
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Dates to Remember
.. . . First Football Game
Sept. 11 .
..... Classes Begin
Sept. 13 .
... Dad's Doy
Oct. 2 ..
Bond Doy
Oct. 9 .
. . Artists Series
Oct. 11 .......... .
. .. Homecoming
Oct. 23 .
. . . . . . . . . Foll Ploy
Oct. 27, 28, 29 .
.... Artists Series
Nov. 1, 2 .
Nov. 15, 16 ............ Artists Series

1965 SCI Grid Schedule
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
2
Oct.
9
Oct.
Oct. 16
Oct. 23

Oct. 30
Nov. 6

Northern Mich igan, here, 7 :30 p. m.
Southern Illinois, there, 8 :00 p.m.
North Dakota State, there, 7:30 p.m.
North Dakota U., here, 7 :30 p.m.
(Dad's Doy
Drake, there, 1 :30 p.m.
Morningside, there, 8 :00 p.m.
Augustona, here, 1 :30 p.m.
(Homecoming )
South Dakota State, there, 2:00 p.m.
South Dakota U., here, 1 :30 p.m.
(State Doy)

